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Editorial

Editorial
Durban Climate Change
Conference
The UN’s Conference of Parties (COP)

now and 2015, but in the meantime

direct seeding of rice under a CA

17 negotiations which took place in

there is a great deal that we can do

regime. Because of the benefits of

Durban, South Africa last December

to inject some sanity into our

improved timeliness, crop harvests

produced a mixed bag of news. But

agricultural production methods.

are increased whilst environmental

at least legally binding emissions

Agriculture is currently responsible

damage is minimised.

reduction negotiations will be started

for 12-15% of GHG emissions: CO2,

and agreed by 2015. This will be true

methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide

The villain of the piece is N2O which

for both developed and developing

(N2O). This is bad enough, but we

is more than 300 times as damaging

economies ‒ China and the US are

know that we will have to increase

as CO2 in its greenhouse effect.

both on board ‒ and should eventually

global food

production by 70%

In crop production systems it

lead

quantifiable

if we are to feed the 9 thousand mil-

is moist, compact soil conditions

greenhouse gas (GHG) emission cuts.

lion and more mouths that will be on

that favour its production and so

We may yet avoid global warming too

the planet by 2050.

controlled traffic farming as a

to

worldwide

complement to CA is an excellent

far in excess of pre-industrial levels.
Of course, there is still an incredible

Conservation agriculture (CA: no

way to reduce all GHG emissions

amount of horse-trading to be done,

soil tillage, permanent soil cover and

(including N2O) and at the same

and fingers should be kept tightly

crop species diversification) will go

time raising crop yields and reducing

crossed that President Obama re-

a very long way to reducing CO2

production energy costs.

mains in the White House until 2016.

emissions and sequestering carbon
(C) in the soil. And when combined

There is so much that we can do

We know that our planet is up

with agroforestry the C sequestration

today to intensify the planet’s

against it. Carbon dioxide (CO2)

rates are further enhanced.

agricultural crop production capacity
in an environmentally sensitive way

concentrations in the atmosphere
are now up above 390 parts per

Methane is a far worse (20 times

in order to feed its burgeoning

million (ppm) ‒ beyond the point

worse) GHG than CO2 in terms of its

human population. We do not need

where damaging temperature rises

potential to raise global temperatures.

to wait until 2015 and beyond to get

are practically assured. And we still

We

anaerobic

to work on alleviating the problem

seem to be kidding ourselves that a

conditions of the 160 million hectares

of GHG emissions from agriculture

rise to 450 ppm would be ‘acceptable’

of puddled rice are the major source

‒ we have the technology already.

before we reach the tipping point of

of

a 2°C rise in global temperatures.

production. There is a lot that we

know

CH4

that

the

emissions

from

crop

can do immediately by replacing
We will see how negotiations to curb

energy demanding soil structural

industrial emissions prosper between

disintegration with low energy input
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29th Annual Ralph Melville Memorial Lecture
delivered at the Annual General Meeting Held at the
Royal Overseas League on 23rd November 2011

Agriculture and
eradicating poverty:
towards a new approach
Introduction
Agriculture is widely seen as a critical sector in
the effort to eradicate poverty. This was true
internationally up to the early 1990s, when its
reputation as a sector took a nosedive, from
which it is still recovering. One of the reasons
for its slow recovery is that it is not always
clear that agriculture does reduce poverty, and
if it does, how it manages it. Certainly any sort
of agricultural growth will not do the job.
Another reason is that there remain a number
of contested areas of agricultural policy, and it
is not always clear which policy is better for
poor people. This paper explores what we have
learnt about agriculture’s role in the Chronic
Poverty Research Centre which has never focused squarely on agriculture itself, but has
tried to get to grips with what helps people
escape poverty, what prevents impoverishment,
and what makes people chronically poor over
a long time, a lifetime, or inter-generationally.
Agriculture can be expected to figure in the
answers to those questions.
There is a question about who are the poor,
when thinking about agriculture’s role in
poverty reduction, which we need to address
at the outset. The agricultural community too
quickly thinks of smallholders as ‘the poor’.
But in fact, the poorest are often mostly reliant
on wage labour, though they may have some
land and farm too. In some regions, many of
the poorest have to send someone to migrate
for at least part of the year to find work. Some
of the poorest are so deprived they are unable

to do even that. And then, among smallholders
there is a substantial number in many countries
who are minimally engaged with markets – in
countries as diverse as Senegal, Mali, Kenya,
Madagascar and Nicaragua (Losch et al., 2011).
There are of course, a significant number of
market-engaged smallholders who are also
poor. But let’s not make the mistake of thinking
they are the only group.
Overall it can be concluded from CPRC’s
research that current economic growth does
often benefit the poorest, but less so than
others (McKay, 2009), and this slowness is due
to the structural conditions which the poorest
face – the discrimination, exclusion, and
extreme vulnerability they face relying on very
few assets, and with only highly insecure and
low paid jobs available for the most part.
The question then is how can agriculture
contribute to changing this situation?

Andrew Shepherd is a
research fellow at the
Overseas Development
Institute, London. He
was Deputy Director
(2000-5) and then
Director (2005-11) of the
Chronic Poverty
Research Centre
www.chronicpoverty.org
and is now a co-director
of the Chronic Poverty
Advisory Network. He
has worked on poverty
reduction and rural
development since the
1970s, as an academic
at Birmingham
University, as a Unicef
employee in Sudan, and
at ODI. He was a Director
of Programmes at ODI
from 2003-2008.

How does agriculture
reduce extreme poverty?
Lessons from CPRC’s work
A comparison of evidence from life stories in
4 countries (Bangladesh, Kenya, Senegal,
Tanzania) suggests that agriculture is critical
to escaping poverty in 3 out of 4 countries,
especially where there are cash crops with
good returns. In Kenya: cash crops and land
accumulation are central; in Bangladesh and
Tanzania: there are complex portfolios,
3
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nonfarm poverty escapes without agriculture
rare; in Senegal: migration of young adults
is especially important. Diversification
(individual/household) remains essential to
manage risks of individual activities, and
migration is often a critical phase of life leading
to investment (especially migration by men).
Asset accumulation is central, so upgrading
existing strategies via skills (for better jobs) or
machinery (e.g. farm equipment), a strong
focus on livestock where they are both protective
and promotive assets - and accumulating
livestock may be an intermediate step to
acquiring more land, and getting access to
irrigation; these are all focuses of agricultural
policy, but often under-resourced.
Land remains the primary source of wealth,
social status and power; it is also
mortgageable/leasable; and access to other
services may depend on it (water, electricity,
sanitation). Growing land ownership inequity
needs addressing by making it easier to rent in
and out, and protecting smallholder rights.
Clearly this is another highly contested area of
policy, with some governments believing that
medium sized and/or large farms are the answer. It is very clear from CPRC’s research that
accumulating assets through agriculture is a
critical pathway out of poverty – removing or
reducing that possibility will reduce escapes
from poverty. While land accumulation is
critical for escaping poverty, sustaining that
escape through further upward mobility may
be more due to nonfarm business assets (such
as refrigeration and transport) in more
commercial economies (Berdegué et al., 2008)
Market engagement on good terms is critical
for poverty escapes, this covers the gamut of
input as well as output, commodity as well as
labour, and financial markets. Because these
markets are so difficult to have confidence in,
diversification or engagement in several markets
is a very common strategy. The specialisation
which characterises upward mobility beyond
the poverty line will only come as the
performance of these markets improves. Agricultural price variation offers a particular
challenge to farm households – anything
4

governments can do to reduce this will make a
strong impact on their fortunes. Market
collapses in particular can have devastating
effects on household economies; the Kenya
coffee market collapse at the millennium is an
example. Preventing such collapses ought to
be a strong priority.

Four propositions
There are four propositions I will advance
based on CPRC’s work which are germane to
answering this question. Firstly, it is the
combination of well functioning markets
and protection which is critical to asset
accumulation, and asset accumulation is at the
heart of escaping poverty through agriculture.
Secondly, in most situations enhanced women’s
agency is critical to staying out and climbing
out of poverty, and for reducing its intergenerational transmission. Thirdly, agricultural
labour can keep people poor or act as a way out
of poverty in combination with other livelihood
activities. Finally, young adults are most likely to
pull their families out of poverty, though this
last is rather more tentative than the others,
because it is based on less research.
Asset-market-protection synergies
Escaping poverty involves successful
participation in commodity and/or labour
markets, leading to asset accumulation.
However, if assets are not protected they can
easily be lost in the risky world that farm
households inhabit, with impoverishing
consequences; so asset protection is vital. The
point to be stressed is that it is not one of
these, but the synergies between them which
allow people to escape poverty. Sometimes the
process is inter-generational, with one
generation investing in agriculture for the
benefit of the next generation, which gets
educated and eventually finds non-agricultural
employment, enabling the household to escape
poverty. In the more agrarian economies there
are few escapes from poverty which do not
involve agriculture. So how can those synergies
be achieved through agricultural policies?
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Firstly, policy is often blind to the risks farm
households face. There is a new interest
in insurance for smallholders, and health
insurance for everyone, but none of this is easy
to deliver in economies where financial
markets fail. It is particularly important to
protect livestock, which is a protective as well
as a promotive asset. These are important roles
for the state, which some states have taken on
with enthusiasm, but which many are reluctant
to engage in.
Secondly, policies often have a narrow focus
on seed-fertiliser technology. This remains a
contested area of policy, with proponents of the
green revolution (the quick technical fix) still
in the ascendant, while ‘sustainable agriculture’
has not really made it into the policy mainstream
in many countries.1 The narrow focus is a
problem in itself – arguably getting insurance
protection to smallholders or ensuring good
access to food to buy would achieve more than
enhancing productivity, partly because either
would put smallholders in a much stronger
position to make innovations. New crop
cultivars are often designed with risk in mind.
But there may be other constraints to making
the best use of them: there are typically big
yield gaps between the best and worst farm
yields in any community (Djurfeldt et al.,
2010) – getting your fields ploughed on time,
shifting available manure to the fields,
protecting them against drought, which
suggest that mechanisation and irrigation are
important technologies too. The research we
have done suggests that acquisition of access
to more land, acquisition of ploughs, trained
oxen, ox carts, and irrigation are more
likely to act as the defining processes helping
people escape poverty. But of course, saving
the money to buy these assets is critical – that
comes from participation in markets,
and means that markets have to be
providing decent returns. Means of achieving
the latter include contract farming, fair trade
arrangements, and infrastructure investment
in the context of a good business climate to
ensure markets are competitive.
State intervention in markets is another of the

contested areas of agricultural policy. It is not
helpful that there is such a strong ideological
divide on the issue between pro-market and
pro-state thinkers. It is important to leave
countries free to decide for themselves when it
is appropriate to intervene in markets, but it is
likely to be the case that agricultural markets
do often require some shaping if they are to
bring benefits to poorer farm households and
labourers. For example, contract farming is
likely to be beneficial to poorer households if it
takes some of the risk away, and provides
some upfront financing, things smallholder
households find difficult to achieve on their
own. But to succeed, contract farming often
needs an enabling government policy, or even
requires that government insists on it. This
will help to ensure buyers the controlled competition they need to make it work. And there
must be adequate demand for the product too.
Enhanced women’s agency
We know that significant downward mobility
and chronic poverty is due to low levels of
women’s agency, and that women having or
gaining access to land and housing are
especially important to prevent this. The most
difficult situations are faced as a result of
being widowed, divorced, or separated,
causing loss of access to resources. These
processes often feature prominently as causes
of inter-generational transmission of poverty
and of downward mobility into poverty. It can
be noted that women may not be treated as
equals in farming groups, and information
systems. This needs to be corrected. Women
do often participate strongly in savings groups,
and this could be built on for agricultural
interventions. For example, in contract farming
(or other) groups wives could be offered equal
membership with husbands. Land access
for women is a particularly important and
thorny issue in many societies. Progressive
inheritance and marriage law reform has been
enacted in some countries; is on the agenda in
others, which is very promising. But it’s
not only legislation which is needed – local
courts and leaders need to be convinced to implement the revised laws (Cooper, 2010).
5
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Land rental systems are especially flexible: but
there are many situations in which landowners
do not feel secure enough to rent out their
land, so increasing security of renting would
be an important policy objective.
The overall issue is that longstanding inequalities
will often not be solved by agricultural
development, but agricultural policy makers
can take some parts of the agricultural agenda
more seriously than we seem to have -- with
women’s access to land and water, the provision
of services that cut time spent on domestic
chores like hauling water, and extension that
takes women farmers seriously.
Agricultural labour
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Informal employment is generally associated
with chronic poverty. Much of this is agricultural
and casual. And there is a growing use of
contract labour in the formal sector, which is
a special problem because legislation is
implemented through employers, who have no
direct relation with contract workers, since
there is a labour contractor in between
(Barrientos, 2010). However, in agriculture,
agricultural labour in high value activities can
be the way out of poverty (in combination with
other household strategies). The classic example
of this is Senegal green beans (Swinnen, 2010)
where poorer smallholders have benefited from
the more dynamic labour market produced by
the success of the larger smallholders and the
large farms producing green beans for export.
Recent research by the Future Agricultures
Consortium has indicated that local labour
markets in food crop regions can also be very
active, and may have similar potential. There
are other than purely income dimensions to
labouring too: women may choose wage
labouring even if the conditions are exploitative
because it provides them with independence
in households, sociability, as well as an ability
to contribute to household income. What does
this mean for agricultural policy?
Labour markets are the dark underbelly of
development policy as a whole, and agricultural
policy typically shows little interest. There is a
reluctance to regulate/enforce laws among

economists and governments specifically with
reference to agricultural labour markets. For
casual labourers governments or organisations
can promote decent employment in dynamic
value chains with employers/buyers and can
provide labourers with information on their
rights and how to obtain them. There is a great
scarcity of good information on wages, so
agricultural wage monitoring would be an
excellent service to the poorest – this information
could be collated through a text messaging
service very easily. Finally, while global consumers
are increasingly aware of labour conditions in
farms and processing units in developing
countries, this is not true of customers in
developing countries themselves, so promoting
consumer awareness of labour conditions in
local markets is another potential strategy.
For contract labour the strategies pursued to date
have been: social auditing (multi-stakeholder
initiatives, e.g. Extractive Industries
Transparency Initiative, EITI), but these may
fail to pick up informal/contract labour; and
reputational risk campaigns against companies.
But where they are successful, these probably
represent just spots on a canvas, as few
companies can be targeted at any one time.
Legal reform can play a role: there is now joint
and several liability between buyers, processors
and labour contractors for conditions of work;
and in China, the new contract labour law
seeks to normalise contract labour.
Young adults
CPRC’s work in Senegal suggests that these
people are the drivers of household poverty
reduction, which would put a premium on
investment in their education and skills, second
chances for education, developing stronger
education-labour market links, and enterprise
training. Parents do make tremendous sacrifices
to educate their children, but often with little
state support. All of the above have their place
in agriculture, but agricultural education has
been sadly neglected both in and out of
schools. CPRC’s work on adolescent girls &
young women has also indicated that they risk
being an excluded group among young people
(Jones and Harper, 2011), and they need to be
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included in savings and financial literacy clubs
and, by extension, in agricultural organisations
such as farmers’ associations.





Elaborating the new
agricultural consensus
What does all this mean for the emerging
agricultural policy consensus (Wiggins and
Leturque, 2010)? This is constructed around
the following ideas: agriculture has been
neglected and needs to be promoted; this
means public investment in high return roads,
research and extension, schooling, health
centres and clean water, along with an
enhanced say in decision-making for rural
people so that they can demand improved
governance. This is all fine, though unless poor
households have or gain access to these services,
and to decision-making processes, the benefits
may continue to go disproportionately to the
non-poor, and to the less poor. The poorest will
not necessarily gain, based on the foregoing
analysis. They will benefit from various
context-specific combinations of strong policy
initiatives in the following areas, among others:














Inclusive and harmonious farmers’
organisations, with membership for
women and young adults.

Encourage vertical integration within
value chains where this is possible, and
independently monitor conditions of
work and incomes for labourers.
Land redistribution where holdings are
highly unequal (but this usually requires
massive political change, and is not an
option generally available); more generally
making sure rental markets work well.
Revisit global as well as national price
stabilisation measures. This is controversial,
but there is such a premium on stabilising
markets that no measures should be
excluded a priori.

These areas of policy will be explored in a new
policy guide on agriculture being produced by
the Chronic Poverty Advisory Network.2

There are areas of strong disagreement on
agricultural policy: the role of the state in markets,
the extent of desirable trade liberalisation, the
sort of technology to develop, and the role of
small farms. On the latter, it is clear that a pro
small farms policy will be good for reducing
poverty provided reducing risk and accumulating
Focus policies on minimising risks through assets are part of the package, either directly or
an inventory of risk minimising agricultural indirectly. This is not to say that all poor farm
policies and others, and dovetail agricultural households should remain in farming; some
with social policies, and in particular:
may find much better opportunities out of
Protect existing assets and health, through farming. On technologies, it is clear that there
social protection, livestock insurance, are massive yield gaps, so poverty can be
greater security for renting land, to prevent
reduced hugely with existing seed technologies.
impoverishment, and provide the basis for
GM is really not necessary, but there is need
investment.
for lots of research on the more humdrum
Promotion of appropriate mechanisation
aspects of soil and water conservation, and
enabling poor households to cross the
poverty threshold through asset accumulation. farming systems from a poverty reduction
This is often ox ploughs and carts rather point of view. These other technologies – soil
and water conservation, irrigation, mechanisation
than tractors.
Support for small stock accumulation and need far greater policy attention in so far as
they represent the assets poor people hold.
graduation through to land acquisition.
Trade liberalisation is fine to the extent it enCreating better conditions to make good
hances producer prices and wages; but to the
use of existing assets:
extent it increases price fluctuation, this is a
 Infrastructure investments, and education
major cause of impoverishment, especially for
(including agricultural, with a special
wage labourers, rural and urban. So well deemphasis on young adults).
signed international and regional/national
 Stable market functioning and decent
price stabilisation programmes would be welprices, if possible supported with
come. The role of the state – the above is withminimum prices.
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Though there are exceptions
here and there – the spread of
conservation agriculture in
Latin America and Southern
Africa would be an example.
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http://www.chronicpoverty.
org/uploads/assets/files/CPAN
_flyer2.pdf

3

See the work of the Africa
Power and Politics Research
Consortium: http://www.
institutions-africa.org/

out doubt an interventionist strategy. Ha-Joon
Chang makes the point eloquently that few
countries’ agriculture has succeeded without
extensive interventions (Chang, 2009); it is
unlikely that agriculture can reduce poverty
dramatically without a range of such
interventions. If the quality of governance is

not up to the task, then that is indeed a
problem for both agriculture and for the poor.
However, what is needed is only ‘good enough
governance’ – for the task in hand. Specifying
what ‘enough’ means is something needing a
lot of thought in any specific context.3

Newsflash
Alumni
Group bid
for Wye
College
Campus
A group of Wye College alumni called
PhoenixWyeCollege has made a formal
offer to acquire their college campus
from Imperial College. Their objective is
to re-establish a University College there
which will specialise in the same sectors
as the original Wye College, namely
natural resources, the environment and
the global rural economy. However
it will be a not-for-profit university
operating outside the traditional statefunded university sector and will rely
solely on tuition and other fees for its
income.
Wye College merged with Imperial
College in 2000 and passed the ownership
of the campus to them. However, in
2004 Imperial College found that it
was surplus to their requirements and
gradually closed it. It was finally closed
and mothballed in 2008 and has
remained unused since then.
8

There is concern within and around
Wye village not only about the closure
of the college but also that its facilities
are not being usefully utilized. The view
of one local resident, Will Day, who was
previously Chairman of the Sustainable
Development Commission, is typical:

this makes real sense.’

‘Every time I drive through Wye (which
I do regularly) I grind my teeth at the
waste of resource that the current
situation reflects. It’s not just the
continuing decay of the buildings, but
the thought that classrooms, lecture
halls, libraries and laboratories are
sitting idle at a time when food security,
energy, water, soil, and land use more
generally are increasingly recognised
as needing clear, focused, practical and
urgent new approaches.’

Latest news update

It is proposed that first degree courses
will be just two years long rather than
the traditional three years; as such
students will study for 43 weeks per year
rather than the traditional 25-30 weeks.
Chairman of PhoenixWyeCollege, Len
Budd, stated that ‘an additional advantage
of a two-year degree is that students will
only have to bear two years of living
costs rather than three and will also be
able to start earning an income a year
earlier. In the current financial climate

It is anticipated that as a not-for-profit
organisation and by using a business
model that reduces overheads it will be
possible to keep average tuition fees well
below the level that most comparable
universities will be charging from 2012.

We have heard that since submitting
their proposals to Imperial College
Phoenix have received professional
advice that the campus will cost £1012m (plus VAT!) to make it physically
suitable for its original purpose as a
University College. Nearly two-thirds of
this sum relates to the listed part of the
campus, most of which is now 100 years
old, as this would need to be upgraded
to meet modern building regulations.
Consequently the committee are
considering using just the post-war
parts of the campus to establish the new
Wye College. Even so, raising the
remaining millions will not be an easy
task.
Full details available on
http://www.phoenixwyecollege.co.uk/
Len Budd (Chairman of
PhoenixWyeCollege):

Articles

Important innovations
needed for the future
of agriculture and
food production
Basic problems in the near
future
In the near future scientists engaged with
agricultural and food production will be faced
with a series of urgent problems at global and
national levels, concerning particularly:
1/ the increase of world population (in
2012, the planet’s population will be 7
billion people, and likely to reach 9
billion in 2030);
2/ the increase of mean life duration (in
Japan, Italy and several other countries
the expected life duration is already over
80 years: only a century ago it was 45
years);

Europe, Africa, the Near East and Asia are in a
similar or even worse situation. More than 1
billion people are now starving and another
billion are suffering malnutrition. Only about a
dozen countries can now export the large
amount of basic food crops needed throughout
the world. These are facts, not guesses, which
are forcing agronomists, agro-industrialists
and politicians to confront basic challenges
and to propose a series of objectives that need
to be addressed biologically.

Professor Alessandro
Bozzini is a former
consultant to FAO, IFAD
and a member of the
Italian Agricultural
Research Scientific
Council. He was a former
Director of the
Biotechnology and
Agriculture Division,
Advanced Technology
Department of ENEA,
Rome; Director of FAO’s
Regional Office for
Europe and of FAO’s
Crop and Grassland
Service, and Director of
Agricultural Laboratory
of the Italian Atomic
Energy Commission
(CNEN)

A very clear high priority now needs to be
given to agriculture and to the food production
sector, both of which have been undervalued
and ignored by most people and politicians in
the last 20-25 years.

Between 1960 and 1980, high priority was
given to food production with the so-called
“Green Revolution” in developing countries
and progress in breeding, agricultural chemistry
and mechanization in developed countries,
4/ a continuous increasing of food demand, providing a spectacular increase of crop and
concerning both quantity and quality;
livestock production (mean 3-4% increase in
5/ a continuous decrease of agricultural each year). But, during the last 15 years, the
land availability (e.g. in Italy the land yearly increase has been only some 1-1.5%,
available for each person is just less than largely because insufficient investments were
2,000 sq. metres about half of that provided for food research and development.
normally needed to produce enough food We now need to seriously reconsider the high
for one person but presently each Egyptian priority of food production.
has only 350 sq. metres per person).
3/ an increasing urbanization (more than
50% of present world population lives in
urban areas: a century ago it was less
than 20%);

Italy, with more than 60 million people, is
currently importing 90% of its soybean
requirement, 60% of bread wheat and 30% of
durum wheat and maize, just to mention some
basic food commodities. Most countries in

Some possible interesting
innovations
Among the agronomic innovations, several
technologies providing increase of organic
9
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matter in the soils now deserve high priority.
In several countries organic matter content
has now decreased from a level of 3.0-3.5%
only a few decades ago to the present 0.5-1.0%.
These innovations could both improve the
soil fertility and help to trap in the soil an
enormous amount of CO2, reducing in the
environment the greenhouse effect of agricultural
origin. Minimization or avoidance of mechanical
soil disturbance and developing an organic
mulch cover in diversified cropping systems
with legumes (generally referred to as
Conservation Agriculture or no-till farming
system) offers a basis for increasing soil
organic matter and soil health for sustainable
production intensification.

defenses against the damage produced by
some important parasites and pathogens.
This is somewhat analogous to the mechanism
produced by vaccines in animals. Some
positive data are available, but this technology
has so far been practically ignored. Stimulation
of plant resistance mechanisms by weak
pathogen strains, e.g. in virus cross-protection,
by certain chemicals and by endophytes has
been widely recorded.


Develop revolutionary innovations with
particular reference to breeding of the most
important species of annual cereals, grain
legumes and oil crops by introducing a
perennial habit in these crops. A perennial
crop lasting several years in the same plot
could greatly decrease the costs of cultivation
normally performed in the usual annual
crop rotation, including soil management,
different crop seeds needed annually, each
with specific fertilization and pest control
requirements, etc. The perennial root system
will also be instrumental in reducing soil
erosion and in increasing the utilization of
fertilizers, contributing to improved
sustainability of agricultural practices, both
in organic and conventional systems.



Improve our knowledge on the mechanisms
of absorption, translocation and utilization
of most important macro- and micro-elements
and water absorption in crops inoculated
with symbiotic fungi and N-fixing bacteria,
particularly in perennial cereals and oil
crops. A systematic utilization of these
technologies could decrease the cost of crop
fertilization and improve their productivity,
particularly in poor soils.



Attempt to genetically enrich most important
food plants with vitamins, important
microelements and other nutritional
substances contributing to human good
health.



Continue to support operations to limit the
high food crops losses particularly in developing
countries before and after harvesting and in
decreasing food wastage in developed
countries.



Seek to limit the utilization of edible grains
for production of biofuels and bioenergy in
general. Non-edible biomass should be
used for biological energy production. Other
physical energy sources (wind turbines,

Presently, agriculture uses some 70% of
available fresh water for growing domesticated
plants and animals. We need to improve water
utilization by new irrigation and soil management
technologies, since in the future, in several
areas, water could be the limiting factor for
food production.
Innovation is also needed in cultivation
systems and breeding of new cultivars in order
to adapt the plant or animal to specific
environments by using all the technologies
now available. This needs to be done without
any pre-conceived limiting barriers and not – as
is currently normal – to try mainly to adapt the
environment to the needs of each domesticated
species. Applied biology should therefore have
a fundamental role in this process in order to
introduce into domesticated species genetic
traits that could enable growth in marginal and
difficult environments, using the biodiversity
that already exists on the planet.
These innovations should include:
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Research to transfer into domesticated
plants, genes for tolerance to toxic and
antinutritional substances, now widespread
in many countries, as well as those giving
resistance to diseases and pests already
being strongly pursued.
Investigate the possibility of using in crops
a kind of vaccination technology, by treating
crops with substances promoting the
production of existing plant chemical
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photovoltaic arrays, etc.) should not be
installed on productive land. Photovoltaic
arrays should preferably be installed on the
roofs of buildings for simpler and direct
utilization.

Some additional
innovations
All these proposed improvements are unlikely
to be sufficient to satisfy future increasing
world food needs. Therefore we should think
of solving this pervasive problem with more
drastic measures, even if they are not
immediately acceptable to some.
A decision should be made to discontinue the
ever-increasing meat production that is
currently carried out in the present “bioindustries” where at least as many animals are
produced as humans now present on the
planet. These are mostly consuming cereal and
legume grains which could and should be used
directly by starved and undernourished
humans (now more than 2 billion).
New methods of utilizing grain legumes and
cereals should be developed and utilized to
obtain innovative liquid and solid products
having a chemical and nutritional composition
similar to animal milk and meat (e.g. similar
to soy-milk and derived solid products). These
could be used directly by humans (particularly
young and old people), eventually with added
components that provide pleasant flavours,
colours and perfumes.
For example, we could use different types of
malt, produced by common cereals, not only
to produce beer or alcoholic drinks, but also to
obtain liquid and solid products rich in
carbohydrates, proteins, fats etc., eventually
added to products similar in composition to
milk and meat derived from soybean. Now, at
least in some countries, hamburgers are
produced by adding up to 30% of soybean
proteins to beef meat. We could also use
proteins derived from beans, peas, lupines,
chickpea, several species of Vigna, lentils, etc.
These could be improved by conventional
and/or innovative breeding technologies with

enhanced levels of essential amino acids and
lipids, to produce products adapted to human
needs without growing and sacrificing billions
of animals. Greater direct utilization of
proteins, carbohydrates and fats derived from
grains, without passing through the animal
‘factories’ characterized by a very low
transformation efficiency, particularly of
proteins, could help to satisfy the present and
future food needs of all humans.
It is evident that such innovations would need
a close collaboration of plant breeders and
physiologists, biochemists, nutritionists, food
technologists, cooking experts, etc. in order to
realize products, like hamburgers, sausages,
salami, rolls, juices and gravies that could
substitute, even partially, meat with products
directly derived from plant grains.
We should not ignore that for centuries
hundreds of millions of strict vegetarian
Indians have been living in good health. In
addition, the release into the atmosphere of
methane, derived by the increasing number of
domestic animals, particularly those grown in
“bio-factories”, could further increase its
impact on the atmosphere and climate change,
already compromised by the continuous
increase in use of fossil fuels.
Higher utilization of plant products with high
content of anti-oxidants and nutritional
substances of high value could also reduce the
excessive consumption of animal products
containing cholesterol, saturated fats etc.,
which will promote cardio-circulatory diseases,
obesity and several health disorders in future
human populations.
Certainly the chain of human food producers
could work more innovatively to harness the
above opportunities to provide a healthier diet
for people.
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News from the Field: WOSSAC

Meeting the
‘Relics’: a day at
WOSSAC, 7th
December 2011
The National Soil Resources Institute
(NRSI), based at Cranfield University,
hosted a day’s visit to introduce the
work and activities of WOSSAC – the
World Soil Survey Archive and Catalogue.
A comprehensive and varied menu of
talks and walks had been arranged by
Ian Baillie, assisted by Brian Kerr and
other colleagues.

Discussions commenced with a talk by
Thomas Mayr on NSRI’s work on digital
soil mapping. This is not to be confused
with ‘digitizing maps’. Instead, NSRI is
using all available data for an area to
create ‘surfaces’, which can then be
converted to ‘transitions’ using
mathematical models rather than creating
the specific boundary lines that are used
on conventional soil maps. An advantage
is that new data can be added easily to
revise the digital maps. All the former Soil
Survey of England and Wales data are now
held in WOSSAC. NSRI can draw on these
legacy data and, by using digital methods,
can predict soil properties in adjacent,
non-mapped areas.
Ian Baillie then described the pre-WOSSAC
world of soils as seen by the traditional
soil surveyors. It was at this point that
there was shift in terminology from
“legacy” data to “relic” data, which
embraced soil surveyors! Many data
were produced. The data were often not
fully used but they comprise a legacy for
the future. Much documentation had
been lost overseas, and other data were
disappearing due to closure of libraries
in the UK. Much, however, survived in
personal libraries: he recalled that Soil
12

Surveyors do not like throwing things
away! The purpose of WOSSAC was to
acquire and conserve this relic or legacy
data, including satellite imagery, maps
and reports. It now comprises 22,350
items from 276 territories going back to
1914. 1975 was the peak publication
year for soils material. The stages
included collating, cataloguing, digital
capture,
extracting
information,
transformation and making data
available for research. Documents are
stored in plastic bags (moral: never store
in cardboard boxes because they contain
acids that damage the paper). WOSSAC
is fortunate in that Cranfield University
is providing suitable storage facilities for
the archive.
Steve Hallett explained the nature of the
WOSSAC database. To date, all archived
material for Jordan, Sudan and Tanzania
is now available interactively on the
WOSSAC website, including Google
Earth maps to show the geographical
coverage of the archived material
http://www.wossac.com/mapping/index.
cfm). Reports and maps can be searched
and downloaded in pdf format. Intellectual
Property Rights have been a big problem
due to unclear ownership of the data
(the surveyor, the company, the overseas
government, the donor agency?). Thus
it has been difficult to charge for copies
of legacy material. Funding is urgently
required for additional scanning and
cataloguing. It is perhaps surprising that
DFID has not contributed, when much
of the material was prepared under UK
taxpayer funding, either as ODA projects
or by UK government agencies. Brian
Kerr wound up with an account of the
valuable role that HTSPE played in
providing legacy material, just before
the huge oil tank explosion destroyed
much of their offices in Hemel Hempstead.
David Dent described other archives
in USA, France and Netherlands, in
comparison with which WOSSAC
scored well. Not being state-funded,
WOSSAC is hungry and therefore
innovative. He noted the need to
produce a revised world soil map using
legacy data, perhaps on a 5.0 km grid to
replace the FAO-UNESCO Soil Map of
the World (1965). However, he was
concerned that WOSSAC is largely
supply-driven and needs to give

attention to marketing its services.
The visit ended with a lively discussion
on how TAA might help WOSSAC
further. Several actions were agreed:


Steve Hallett will prepare an article
for Agriculture for Development
updating progress at WOSSAC.



TAA will write formally to the ViceChancellor of Cranfield expressing
appreciation of the university’s
commitment to housing the archive
and emphasizing its global importance. It will also offer the support
of TAA in getting the all-party
parliamentary group (APPG) on
Agriculture and Food for Development to take an interest in WOSSAC.



TAA East Anglia will seek to set up a
joint seminar with the UNEP-World
Conservation Monitoring Centre in
Cambridge to promote the activities
of WOSSAC and promote the use of
its services.

During the ‘lunch break’, Jane Rickson
introduced the hydrological and soil
erosion studies being undertaken by
Cranfield. We inspected the Norman
Hudson Soil and Water Engineering
Lab, which continues the seminal work
by Norman at Silsoe. Here we saw
life-sized soil bins used for testing soil
compaction by tractors and more
esoteric topics, like the effects of rolling
the wicket on the bowling of the
English cricket team!

We also stood in the cold wind to admire
sophisticated Lysimeters in the Wolfson
Field Lab, complete with automated
covers that enable analyses of the gases
given off by crops growing in undisturbed
cores, in addition to the conventional
recording of movements of water and
soil nutrients.
Keith Virgo
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Some advances in mechanization
options for Conservation
Agriculture systems: reflections
from the V World Congress of
Conservation Agriculture, Brisbane,
Australia, September 2011
Summary
The 5th World Congress on Conservation
Agriculture was held in Brisbane, Australia in
September 2011. During the Congress, and
especially during the field day, equipment for
CA at several levels of sophistication was
discussed and demonstrated. This account
reflects on some of the technology on view.
No-till planters for two-wheeled tractors are
becoming increasingly demanded in Asian and
African CA systems. The ACIAR Rogro and
strip-tillage machines were on view. CA
planters suitable for smaller farms include the
Turbo Happy Seeder and chain-driven residue
management system planters. For yet smaller
farms there is the novel Yunfan jab planter
from China which may be set to challenge the
Brazilian domination of the market.
Controlled traffic farming (CTF) is a natural
partner for CA as it eliminates wheeling
compaction in the cropped area. Aspects of
precision farming are also relevant to CA
systems as they can ensure more precise
application of inputs and amelioration of
problem areas. Crop mapping with tractormounted red and near infrared light
reflectance, motorcycle-mounted soil parameter
sensors and helicopter-mounted cameras are
all playing a part in improving the efficacy and
efficiency of CA.

Introduction
To be clear at the outset and to ensure that we
all know what we are discussing, I will give a

reminder of what CA is all about. Plough and
hoe-based agriculture often results in soil
degradation through wind and water erosion,
structural collapse, the production of
impermeable layers (plough pans) and organic
matter depletion. Conservation agriculture
(CA) has been proposed to reverse this
degradation in an effort to move towards
sustainable cropping systems. CA is a crop
production system based on minimum soil
disturbance, surface crop residue retention and
species diversification through crop rotations
and associations.1 To this list it may now be
time to add a fourth principle, that of controlled traffic farming (CTF) which eliminates
compaction from the cropped area.

Brian G Sims
Since leaving the
International
Development Group at
Silsoe Research
Institute in 2003, Brian
Sims has been an FAO
agricultural
mechanization
consultant. One of his
special interests is
Conservation
Agriculture and that is
what he is most
involved with especially the CA
equipment
manufacturing sector.
He has worked in many
Latin American and
African countries

To achieve the implementation of CA, specialist
equipment is being produced, whereas it is
true that a pointed stick is all that has been
needed by ancient cultures to sow seeds in CA
systems, today there is a range of options for
planting through soil surface residues and
these include machines designed for manual,
draught animal, two-wheel and four-wheel
tractor power sources. This paper reflects on
aspects of these options that were raised
during the Congress.

Two-wheel tractor options
The increasing focus on two-wheeled tractors
(2WTs) as a power source for CA operations is
evidence that there is a growing demand to
apply CA on small and medium sized farms,
especially in Asia and, increasingly, in SubSaharan Africa. The following are some of the

1

www.fao.org/ag/ca
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options on display or discussed during the
Congress.
ACIAR-Rogro tined seed drill
Jeff Esdaile (Esdaile, 2011) has developed a
tined no-till seeder for attachment to 2WTs in
collaboration with the Australian Centre for
International Agricultural Research (ACIAR).
The machine is a three-row tined planter with
adjustable row spacing (Figures 1 and 2).
Fig. 4. Fluted metering roller.

Fig. 1. ACIAR-Rogro tined seed drill.

Fig. 5. Chisel tine.

Fig. 2. ACIAR-Rogro seeding in wheat residue.

Its metering units, for both seed and fertilizer,
are of roller design ‒ either fluted or with seed
cells ‒ and are manufactured in China (Figures
3 and 4). Seed and fertilizer are delivered down
the same tube and this has raised comments
about the possibility of seedling damage and
poor fertilizer placement.
Fig. 6. Range of disc openers.

Jeff is working on alternative soil engaging
components, in addition to the standard chisel
tine that has been fitted to date (Figure 5).
These include double offset and single disc
openers adjustable for offset and tilt (Figure 6).
To add weight to the rear of the seeder, a foot
stand has been added to the press wheel shaft
Fig. 3. Seed (cells) and fertilizer (fluted) metering.
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so that the operator can stand on the seeder
and improve tine penetration and seed covering
(Figure 7).

this and combines need to be fitted with straw
spreaders.

Fig. 7. Rear foot stand for better penetration.

The Turbo Happy Seeder
John Blackwell was on hand to demonstrate
the Turbo Happy Seeder ‒ THS (Sidhu et al.,
2011). This machine (also developed with
assistance from ACIAR) has undergone an
evolutionary design process since the first
model was produced in 2002 which blew the
residue over the seeder in the style of a forage
harvester. The machine has been designed
specifically to deal with heavy rice residue (up
to 10 ton/ha) and to direct seed wheat into this
immediately after the rice harvest. Burning
the straw is the other option but this produces
both atmospheric pollution and loss of soil
organic matter. The Turbo Happy Seeder has
a set of straw management flails (Figure 8)

Fig. 9. Furrow Opener.

Fig. 10. THS in work.

There are four commercial manufacturers of
the machine and about 250 seeders are in use
on-farm in the Punjab of India. A useful
development from a CA perspective is that
short duration mung bean (Phaseolus aureus)
can be sown into the wheat stubble before the
following rice season.
Strip tillage

Fig. 8. Rotary Flails.

immediately in front of the chisel tine openers
(Figure 9). These clear the straw (Figure 10)
and allow direct seeding to take place before
the residue falls back to cover the soil. Even
(uniform) straw distribution is essential for

Strip tillage with 2WTs is accomplished by
modifying the rotary cultivator which is
usually supplied as standard kit with 2WTs
(Esdaile, 2011). Blades are placed in front of
the seed and fertilizer delivery tines according
to the row-width required (Figures 11 and 12).
Haque et al. (2011) describe the modifications
required to use 2WTs for zero tillage, shallow
full-width tillage, strip tillage and bed planting.
The machine, known as the Versatile
Multi-crop Planter (VMP) can meter seed and
fertilizer through four delivery systems and is
attached to the 2WT by side arms and
15
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connecting rods to the main handles (Figure
13).

And while this cannot be described as minimum soil disturbance, it does mean that the
inter-row space is left untilled (Figure 14).
Residue management with 2WTs

Fig. 11. VMP rotary blade shaft.

Adoption of CA in some situations in China is
still hampered by residue management problems.
Li et al. (2011) report that no-till wheat after
maize is complicated by heavy stover cover and
have suggested that the use of a strip-till seeder
is too power-intensive and damaging to the
soil. Instead they propose a chain-driven
residue management arrangement. This
comprises a shaft with rigid tines which is
rotated by a chain drive in front of the tine
opener and double disc seed and fertilizer
delivery assembly (Figures 15 and 16).

Fig. 12. VMP rotary blades.

Fig. 13. VMP seed and fertilizer delivery.
Fig. 15 and 16. The chain-powered residue manager which
clears residue in front of the double disc opener of the
no-till seeder. Source: Li et al., 2011. (1: tine opener; 2:
Rigid fingers; 3: Chain; 4: press wheel; 5: Double disc
opener)

A novel manual seeder for no-till planting

Fig. 14. Lentils established with the VMP in strip-tillage
mode. Source: M.E. Haque, VMP Publicity Leaflet.

2

www.qybzg.com
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The result of the strip tillage system is that the
soil is only cultivated along the sowing lines.

Made by the Yunfan Company in China2, a new
‘jab’ planter is now available for smallholder
farmers. The machine is operated in the
manner of a light hoe and the impact of the
beak hitting the soil moves a pendulum which
actuates the delivery mechanisms for seed and
fertilizer (Figures 17 and 18). The seed hopper
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encounter fewer impediments and are healthier
with fewer diseases reported. Consequently
yields can improve by up to 20% compared
with conventional systems. CTF neatly
complements CA as direct planters can work
easily in the un-compacted inter-track cropped
land.
Fig. 17. Yunfan jab planter. General view showing the
handle /seed hopper, fertilizer bag and delivery tube.

CTF benefits from accurate guidance systems
so that vehicles can return to precisely the
same wheel track positions. The application of
Real-Time Kinematic (RTK3) geographic
positioning systems (GPS) has allowed precision
control of traffic position to within 20 mm.
Figure 20 gives an impression of how Global
Navigation Satellite Systems can be used in a
CTF application.

Fig. 18. Yunfan jab planter seed and fertilizer beaks and
actuating pendulum.

CTF combined with geo-referenced satellite

is the hollow handle of the planter, and fertilizer
is carried in the operator’s back pack. Seed
cells are interchangeable according to the crop
being sown and the fertilizer rate is metered by
an adjustable slide.

Crops grow better as their root systems

Fig. 19. The permanent wheel tracks required for CTF
create better cropping conditions in the permanent beds.
Machinery widths have to match the (usually 3 m) bed
widths and it is best to start with the combine header as
this is the biggest, heaviest and most expensive machine.
Source: Don Yule.

The references cited are from the
5th World Congress on CA and
can be accessed via:
http://aciar.gov.au/WCCApapers.
The page numbers given refer to
the Congress proceedings
Esdaile, R.J. (2011). Conservation
farming implements for two
wheel tractors. pp364-365.
Haque, M.E., Bell, R.W., Islam,
A.K.M.S., Sayre, K. and Hossain,
M.M. (2011). Versatile multi-crop
planter for two-wheel tractors:
an innovative option for smallholders. pp102-103.
Li, H., Li, H.W., McHugh, A.D.
and He, L. (2011). Improved
no-till seeding performance in
Northern China using powerchain residue manager.
pp114-115.
Sidhu, H.S., Singh, M., YavinderSingh, Blackwell, J. and Gupta,
N. (2011). Machinery development
for crop residue management
under direct drilling. pp156-157.

Controlled traffic farming
CTF confines farm traffic wheels to permanent
tracks (Figure 19) and requires the use of
implements fully matched to the wheel-track
spacings (Yule and Chapman, 2011). The
result is dramatically reduced soil compaction
with concomitant improvements in physical
properties and soil fauna (especially earthworm
numbers and size). There is also evidence that
GHG emissions (especially nitrous oxide) are
reduced from permanent beds when compared
to random wheelings (Tullberg et al., 2011).

References

Fig. 20. Global Navigation Satellite GPS is used for precise
vehicle location in CTF. Source: Don Yule.

imagery analysis can pin point problems such
as poor drainage, inadequate fertilization and
weed infestation problems. These can then be
addressed precisely resulting in better targeting
of inputs and more uniform production over
the whole growing area.

Tullberg, J. McHugh, A., Ghareel
Khabbaz, B., Scheer, C. and
Grace, P. (2011). Controlled
traffic / permanent bed farming
reduces GHG emissions.
pp170-171.
Yule, D. and Chapman, W.
(2011). Controlled traffic farming
- more productivity, sustainability
and resilience. pp174-175.

Draught animal powered CTF
During discussion of CTF it was observed that
the concept is not confined to engine-powered
mechanized farming systems. In the 1980s
the International Centre for Research in the
Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) developed the
idea of a draught animal powered broad bed
maker for the construction of permanent
raised beds. Following the initial rather violent
soil movement, subsequent cropping can be
with no-till as part of a CA system (Figure 21).

3

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Real_Time_Kinematic
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Precision farming

Fig. 21. Constructing permanent
raised beds in Mexico using draught
animal power. Jean Nolle Tropiculteur,
and a broad-bed maker.

The benefits of CA seem to be clear enough to
Australian farmers, but further advantages can
be achieved by the application of precision
farming options. Here are some that were on
display at the VWCCA.
Weed control

Fig. 22. ‘WeedSeeker’ emitter /
receptor mounted forward of the
spray nozzle.

Summer fallow weed control is a critical
feature of CA. But blanket coverage of
summer fallow with herbicides is expensive
and wasteful, not to mention environmentally
irresponsible. Instead, selective spot spraying
is possible with the use of tools such as the
WeedSeeker4. This is, of course, beneficial both
to the environment and to the enterprise
financial bottom line through lower agrichemical input costs.

Fig. 23. Electrical conductivity and
GPS mounted on a motor cycle.

The WeedSeeker technology employs sensors
and spray nozzles at a 380 mm spacing (Figure
22). The sensors work on the principle of
reflecting red and near infrared light (from a
light-emitting diode LED) off a weed 600 mm
beneath. When a green plant is identified
(through an on-board analysis of the reflected
light) the spray nozzle is activated above the
offending weed.
WeedSeeker technology is attractive because of
the reduced applications of herbicides, but it
also allows applications of specific, and usually
more expensive, herbicides to problem weeds
showing signs of resistance to conventional
herbicides such as glyphosate.

Fig. 24. Helicopter with on-board
camera for field mapping and
problem identification.

4

www.cropoptics.com.au
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Crop mapping
Several technologies were on display which
can be used for field mapping of growing
crops. This allows geo-referenced applications
of fertilizers, pest or weed control chemicals
exclusively on particular, mapped, problem
areas. Savings in input costs are attractive and
crop yields are more uniform.
GreenSeeker4 optical sensor technology is
especially useful for assessing crop N
requirements, and for applying the right
amount where it is needed. Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) readings

are taken over the cropped area to be assessed.
This is done by LED emissions of red and near
infrared light as in the case of the WeedSeeker.
Optical sensing of the crop condition is done
by electronic NDVI interpretation. In real time
this can lead to the delivery of the required
liquid N or crop-care chemical dose. It can also
be used to produce maps of the cropped area.
Other crop and field mapping options were
demonstrated. One possibility is to mount
sensor booms on a motorcycle and then to
record the geo-referenced electrical conductivity
of the soil (Figure 23). This allows assessments
of moisture content, texture and pH. A rather
more dramatic option is the use of radiocontrolled aircraft (fixed wing and helicopters)
with on-board cameras and geo-positioning
(Figure 24). Maps produced by these methods
can be ground-truthed and used for a wide
range of crop care management applications.

Conclusion
Mechanization is a major input to CA and
effective well-functioning equipment must be
on the market for wider adoption (than the
current 120 million ha). Especially important
is Sub-Saharan Africa where increases in food
production are urgently required given the
unsustainable increases in population coupled
with flat-line growth in cereal production. For
small- and medium-scale farmers there are
advances in manual, draught animal powered
and tractor powered options (especially with
2WTs). However the eclectic mix of CA
technologies discussed and displayed at the
Congress gives a good idea of the direction
in which we should be heading if we are
to achieve the sustainable production
intensification that is needed at the moment
and which will become essential in the near future.

IAR News

International Agricultural Research News

Measuring the Environmental
Impact of Agricultural Research
The CGIAR has recently released four
new documents in its series of Impact
Briefs; short policy-focussed publications
that provide a summary overview of the
CGIAR’s work on assessing the impact
of agricultural research. These are the
first briefs to be published since 2010
and all focus on environmental impacts.
Most of the CGIAR’s studies to date have
aimed to assess the impact of new
technologies,
especially
genetic
improvement, on productivity and the
livelihoods of poor people. The more
recent attempts to link the outputs of
agricultural research with environmental
outcomes have faced far greater
conceptual
and
methodological
challenges. The overview study by the
CGIAR’s Standing Panel on Impact
Assessment (SPIA) has shown that the
integration of environmental impacts
into cost–benefit analysis is both practical
and possible. However, new indicators
of environmental impacts need to be
identified, measured and analyzed
in order to be able to monitor the
‘sustainability of natural resources’, one
of the four outcomes to which the
CGIAR aspires.
Bennett reports on four case studies,
but recognizes that methodologies
for assessing environmental impacts
still have a way to go. In a study on
supplemental irrigation of wheat in
Syria, for example, a very wide range of
benefits could be computed, depending
on the assumptions made. On the other
hand, a study of zero-tillage systems in

South Asia was able to conclude that an
average of 36% of water was saved per
household, and because zero tillage
requires less cultivation, less diesel fuel
was needed, reducing the emission of
greenhouse gases by between 52.1 and
62.9 kg/ha of CO2. A study on potato
genetic diversity in Peru explored the
trade-off that farmers make between
improved yield from new varieties and
the reduction in biodiversity associated
with their traditional practices and varieties. It was not possible, however, to
assign monetary value to the findings.
The brief by Stevenson et al. looks at the
impact of productivity-increasing crop
improvement on agricultural expansion
and changes in land-use. This issue is
particularly relevant given that between
1980 and 2000, 83% of all new agricultural land in the tropics came from
either intact forests (55%) or disturbed
forests (28%). New estimates are
presented of the impact of CGIAR crop
improvement research between 1965
and 2004 on global land-use change,
based on simulations carried out using
the Global Trade Analysis Project AgroEcological Zone model (GTAP-AEZ). The
results support Norman Borlaug’s
hypothesis that increases in cereal yields
as a result of the widespread adoption of
CGIAR-related crop germplasm in
developing countries have saved natural
ecosystems from conversion to agriculture.
However, the estimated effect is considerably smaller than that proposed by
Borlaug. The GTAP-AEZ model suggests
that the global crop area in 2004 would

have been 18–27 million hectares larger
without the crop germplasm improvement
achieved since 1965. While this is
significant, the effect is probably
relatively small in comparison with the
impacts of the same research on lowering
food prices and ultimately reducing
poverty and hunger.
While the study of environmental
impacts is obviously important, the
SPIA Impact Brief suggests that the
focus for the CGIAR needs to be on the
effects of research on people, not the
environment per se. Under the benefitcost analysis conceptual framework, it
is not the environment that benefits or
endures costs. Rather it is people who
enjoy benefits when the environment is
improved and experience costs when it
is degraded.
The four Impact Briefs referred to are:


SPIA (2012) Environmental impacts
of agricultural research: An overview.



Renkow, M. (2012) Environmental
impacts of agricultural research:
Concepts and tools to strengthen the
evidence base.



Bennett,
J.
(2012)
Ex-post
environmental impact assessment:
Lessons from four CGIAR case studies.



Stevenson, J.R., Byerlee, D., Villoria,
N., Kelley, T. and Maredia, M. (2012)
Does crop improvement reduce
agricultural expansion?

They can all be downloaded from
http://impact.cgiar.org/impact-briefs

Geoff Hawtin
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An aphid infestation
in an outdoor
Chrysanthemum
scheme in the Gambia
- a cautionary tale
Introduction
The Commonwealth Development Corporation,
the International Finance Corporation and a
local entrepreneur set up Makumbaya Farms
Ltd in 1991 to grow Chrysanthemums in the
open in Gambia. The aim was to take advantage
of ambient conditions there that are similar to
those in protected greenhouse environments
in Europe. It turned out that there were also
some differences, particularly in respect of crop
protection, which could have a devastating
effect if not dealt with advisedly. The objective
of the Company was to supply the UK market
with the flowers in the winter season because
there is a competitive advantage when
produced at that time in a tropical or semitropical environment. Things have no doubt
changed a lot since this experience in 1993/4,
but it was felt worthwhile to record the findings
and highlight the opportunities and possible
pitfalls of the project in a TAA South-West
Group seminar on ‘Agriculture in the Gambia’
organised by David Wendover at Bicton
College, East Budleigh, Devon in May 2011.

‘bays’ (or ‘houses’), comprising 6 beds 50 m
long by 1.125 m wide, with working strips in
between. The flowers reached the harvesting
stage in about 11 weeks. The aim was to plant
a bed of 20 bays (one ha) each week, to give a
production through the exporting season of
about 20,900 boxes of 24 bunches, each
comprising five stems. There was a piped
water
irrigation system when rainfall was
inadequate, a pipeline for chemical sprays from
a central mixing and pumping station (Fig. 1),
and overhead lights. The latter, despite the
extremely low illumination in comparison with
sunlight, could be used to create necessary
adjustments in ‘day-length’ to ensure coordinated flowering

Fig. 1. Spray line application in a field planting.

Horticultural operation
The flowers were grown from cuttings
established in peat plugs and protected for two
weeks from the force of tropical rainfall under
conventional plastic tunnels. They were thentransferred to open field conditions, planted in
20

The aphid problem
The earliest planting was done about midSeptember 1993.
After four weeks a
programme of chemical spraying was started
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Table 1. Pesticides applied to the first planting (in mid-September) in weeks after planting out
(high volume spray line at the manufacturers’ dosage recommendation).
Week

Insecticide

Fungicide

Intended purpose

1

nicotine

chlorothalonil

P

2

bifenthrin

pyrazophos

P

chlorothalonil

Botrytis

benomyl
3

nicotine

vinclozolin

abamectin
4

P
P, RSM, leaf miner

fenvalerate

vinclozolin

Caterpillars, P

bifenthrin, abamectin

benomyl

P

5

nicotine, abamectin

benomyl

P

6

abamectin, bifenthrin, fenvalerate

vinclozolin (twice)

P

7

nicotine

P

dienochlor

RSM

nicotine

chlorothalonil

abamectin
8

fenpropathrin

vimclozolin

abamectin
9

11

Aphis, P
P

nicotine

benomyl

abamectin
10

Aphis, P
P

Aphis, P
P

bifenthrin (twice)

chlorothalonil (twice)

Aphis, P

abamectin (twice)

P

desiquick (deltamethrin + heptenophos)

Aphis

Notes: P = prophyllactic
synthetic pyrethroids are: bifenthrin, deltamethrin, fenpropathrin, fenvalerate.
dienochlor is no longer available

as a precaution and as a prophylactic, based on
procedures in greenhouses in temperate
climate conditions. This was intensively
pursued (Table 1). However, soon there was a
widespread outbreak of an aphid which clearly
posed a very serious threat to the project.
Initial inspection by entomologist “BJW”
towards the end of November in the 10th week
of the first planting showed that infestation
was rife in all plantings, four weeks (when
chemical application started) or older. The
aphid, despite a range of (age-related) sizes and
colours, proved to be entirely of one species,
Aphis gossypii, the cotton or melon aphid (Fig.
2). This is a ubiquitous species both in the
range of crops attacked and geographical
distribution. It was commonly known to have
resistance to a wide range of insecticides, but
it was not clear if the aphid was imported with
the plant stocks (in which case resistance more

likely) or an indigenous population adapting to
the crop (resistance less likely).

Fig. 2. Aphis gossypii on buds.

Cause of the outbreak
The immediate suspicion was that the
inundation by the pest was caused by, rather
than in spite of, the insecticides because the
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sprays killed the natural enemies very
efficiently. The evidence for this was:


Previous experience of induced outbreaks in
various crops including tropical trees,
orchards, and horticultural plantings;



Pilot projects had grown to maturity with
no infestation or other crop protection
problem (as recalled by managers on site);
and



Particularly fortunate and apposite, a
significantly sized planting in the same bay
layout was left without any chemical
application. This was set up at the time of
the second week of the first planting. At the
time of the first visit, this was seen to have
remained more or less free of significant
infestation, despite being located close to
the affected bays.

The chemicals that cause this disruption have
a broad spectrum kill, with long-lasting
residues, and contact action. The broad
spectrum includes insect predators and
parasites, which are easily susceptible as they
come into contact with the persistent deposits.
Selective chemicals lack one or more of these
characteristics in the particular crop environment.
There were some selective aphicides in stock
including synthetic compounds such as
pirimiphos methyl (a carbamate) and
demeton-S-methyl (an organophosphate), and
others then available on the market. Most are
no longer available because of mammalian
toxicity. Alternative spray machines on site to
help with the coverage problem were shouldermounted mistblowers and a high pressure
pump with spray guns.

Probable contributory factors were:




Difficulty of getting good spray coverage –
the spray line pressure at point of application was low, making penetration of the
canopy inadequate.
Possible resistance to the chemicals used.

It could be argued that the particular synthetic
pyrethroids that were applied so frequently
(Table 1) are not the best aphicides. The point
is that it was the chemicals which caused the
infestation, irrespective of whether or not there
was any compensating kill of the aphids.

Actions taken
The immediate plan was to see if the earliest
planted crops could be saved in some way for
market. One possibility was to wash the flowers,
but this left them too downgraded for sale due
to the debris on the leaves. The earliest week’s
plantings had to be ploughed in.
All routine applications were stopped, in order
to switch to a response system, based on
monitoring. The aim was to have the opportunity
to assess what was needed for crop protection.
A monitoring method was worked out on the
basis of systematic inspection to assess the
density of aphid populations. Thresholds were
arbitrarily defined for more selective aphicide
application if these were reached.
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Results of the action
These changes were put into practice and
“BJW” made a second visit some 6-8 weeks
later. By then, there was a major transition;
natural enemies had become very common,
having had chance to build up on the aphids,
whose incidence was then quite low. The
census was indicating very little need for
selective application and it resembled the
situation in the unsprayed plot at the time of
the first visit. The enemies included predatory
stages of ladybird beetles (Fig. 3), syrphid
(hover) flies, and anthocorid bugs (Fig.4),
together with various parasitic wasps, that
could be reared from the aphids. In other
words, there was a complex similar to what is
associated with aphids anywhere.

Fig. 3. Coccinellid larva, predatory on aphids (note also
the attending ant, which may support aphid incidence if
not controlled selectively).
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Plantings of the earlier weeks after the first one
were exportable for wreath work (low grade,
with leaves removed). Some of those plantings,
of the weeks after the cessation of spraying (in
about their 4th week or before, at the November visit), were successfully exported and
accepted in the markets.

more likely to occur with selective response
controls than with intensive spray schedules
(that is, they would remain at very low
incidence). Fungicide application also caused
some concern but none of the unsprayed
batches had any unacceptable disease problems.
Washing of the earliest batches, although not
achieving its primary purpose, did show that
postharvest treatment, such as fumigation,
should be possible to meet phytosanitary
regulations.

Fate of the project and
lessons from the experience
Fig. 4. A bug (Anthocoridae) predatory on aphids.

Ongoing developments
Inevitably, there were continuing concerns,
criticisms even, from some sectors of
management and horticultural advisors about
a total change from the intensive chemical
application programme to one of response,
with no more than occasional inputs expected.
Sporadic aphid attack was certain to occur for
a time after such a massive incidence, very
much due to the disruption of life cycle
synchrony. Even so, all the evidence was that
in that outdoor environment, aphids quite
soon disappeared more or less completely.
There was concern that certain insects from
the local surroundings would infest the crop,
and even in very small numbers proscribed
pests could lead to problems with plant health
inspectors. This was still to be investigated in
any detail, but a chief worry in this respect was
leaf miners. These had been seen in the early
plantings, but had not attracted attention in
exported batches. However, one, identified as
Liriomyza huidobrensis was a totally
proscribed species. Leaf miners are also
subject to very heavy natural enemy pressure.
Selective chemicals, such as abamectin, were
available; this one was trialled but leaf miners
were scarce in both sprayed and unsprayed
plots. The evidence was that they would be no

Unfortunately at this stage, the project had to
be abandoned because with the onset of
substantial production, there turned out to be
a ‘negative economy of scale’, in that shipping
arranged specifically would cost much more
per unit than using spare space in the aircraft
that carried tourists. This experience therefore
is not definitive, but suggests that good flowers
could be produced in that environment with
limited chemical application, on response
basis. However, there was no opportunity to
investigate the optimum programme to deal
with real, rather than induced threats. We have
had no direct exposure to the technicalities of
flower growing in protected conditions, and
quite probably these have changed markedly in
the interim, in respect of crop protection and
other aspects.
Another general lesson is that when transferring
an enterprise from one environment to
another, it would be best to start small and
progressively work up to bigger scale as problems
and the possible solutions show themselves.
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Healthy Harvests: The
benefits of sustainable
agriculture in Africa
and Asia
A Christian Aid report, September 2011
This report formed the basis of a talk on
sustainable agriculture given by Kato
Lambrechts, Christian Aid’s Senior Advocacy
and Policy Adviser, at a meeting held in the
House of Lords on the evening of 13 October
2011 at which talks were also given by Hilary
Warburton, Practical Aid’s Head of Reducing
Vulnerability Programme, and by Dr Amir
Kassam, Professor at Reading University and
TAA member.
The report argues that smallholder farmers in
Africa and Asia can improve agricultural
production, food security and their livelihoods
by adopting approaches that use resourceconserving technologies (such as Conservation
Agriculture and the System of Rice
Intensification) and that draw upon their
traditional knowledge. It is sceptical about the
relevance of a Green Revolution, ‘silver bullet’,
solution to Africa’s chronic food production
problems, and also about the sustainability of
the advances in production made under the
green revolution in South and Southeast Asian
countries. It bemoans the soil degradation
associated with use of chemical fertilisers, the
dangerous effects of chemical pesticides, the
‘pushing’ of agrochemicals by private
agro-dealers, loss of biodiversity and social
inequalities. It quotes examples of benefits
derived from adoption of the conservation
approaches Christian Aid promotes, and
concludes with a series of recommendations
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to expand the scale of present government,
NGO and international aid support, including
what it considers DFID and the EU should do.
Included in the recommendations are that:


donors and Afro-Asian governments should
honour pledges made for support to
agriculture and food security;



within research budgets, a greater
emphasis be placed on “low-cost, sustainable
and farmer-led technologies such as the
promotion of indigenous and local varieties
of crops that do not require agro-chemicals;
participatory seed breeding; organic
methods of soil fertilisation”, and use of
crop rotations, soil and water conservation
techniques and natural pest-control
practices;



measures be taken to support techniques
that most benefit women;



funds for extension services be significantly
boosted in order to promote sustainable
agriculture;



nutrition programmes be integrated into
agricultural programmes; and



EU trade agreements do not push
developing countries to align their seed
legislation with international accords that,
in practice, restrict farmers’ ability to save
and exchange their own seed.

There is much to commend in the practices
recommended in the report. Certainly, in Africa
and Asia as much as in so-called developed
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countries, more attention needs to be paid to
increasing soil organic matter contents. But
organic matter and traditional crop varieties
alone will not feed African and Asian countries.
Christian Aid (and others) need to think
through the implications of their nostalgia for
the Neolithic more deeply. What would they
think of an NGO promoting sustainable health
that advocated a return to traditional African
medicines and acupuncture in place of ‘silver
bullet’ injections and antibiotics? It is modern
technology (in agriculture as well as in
medicine) that has enabled Malawi’s
population to grow to 13 million and
Bangladesh’s to 150 million. A return to
traditional crop varieties and practices could
lead to tens of millions of deaths from famine
in Africa and Asia. Surely, Christian Aid would
not want to see that outcome attached to its
name.

crop varieties that can use chemical fertilisers
without lodging or succumbing to pests and
diseases are essential (even if that means
supping with the Monsanto devil). Christian
Aid needs to go back to the think tank and
consult both ‘experts’ and farmers, and
endeavour to come up with a pragmatic,
unprejudiced strategy that can actually meet
both farmers’ and national needs in these
budget-constrained times as well as sustain
production increases to meet growing
population demands. In that challenging
endeavour, I wish them well.

Hugh Brammer

Fertilisers do not damage soils. It is
unbalanced use of fertilisers and unsound
cultivation practices that cause the soil
degradation to which the report repeatedly
refers. Conservation Agriculture (CA) must not
become a technophobic cult like organic
farming. Agrochemicals are used on the vast
majority of the 130 million hectares on which
CA is now practised worldwide. Placement of
appropriate fertilisers and judicious use of
appropriate chemicals to control pests,
diseases and weeds are fully consistent with
good CA practice. Traditional crop varieties
may have their place in subsistence agriculture
in interior parts of Africa where use of
chemical fertilisers is uneconomic because of
high transportation costs, but unfertilised
yields of 1 ton per hectare of traditional
sorghum and millet varieties – maize is a
foreign introduction ‒ could not support
population densities such as exist in Malawi
and in parts of Kenya, nor could yields of 2
tons/ha of lodge-prone, traditional rice
varieties support more than a fraction of
Bangladesh’s population.
For the yields and production needed to
support today’s (and projected future)
population numbers, strong-stemmed modern
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Distance learning and
its role in capacity
building for
agricultural and
rural development
Distance learning for
development
Distance education and training are based on
independent study by the learner without
direct contact with a teacher or trainer. This
requires the development of structured and
guided study materials which can be delivered
in a variety of media ranging from printed
work to digital audio and video media,
computer software, and television and radio
broadcasts. Distance learning is characterised
by the separation of teacher and learner; the
provision of learning materials and support
services by the educational organisation; the
provision for two-way communication
between teacher and learner; and primarily by
the teaching of individuals rather than groups,
although occasional group sessions for didactic
or social purposes can be organised by the
teacher or be student-led (Keegan, 1986).
For adult education and training in developing
countries, distance learning has several
advantages (Box 1). It removes, or at least
eases, the barriers imposed by time and place
in formal learning processes. Thus its principal
advantage is its ability to reach a large number
of individuals, whilst it can also minimise the
high rate of information loss that is normally
associated with learning in face-to-face contact
(Hakimian and Teshome, 1994). It also
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provides flexibility for adult learners, as the
pace and form of study can be varied within
limits to suit individual needs. It can be highly
cost-effective given that the opportunity costs
of full-time residential study are substantial
because of the income foregone and the
disruption to family life. Conversely, employers
may not be willing to release their most able
staff, or will be adversely affected in their
absence. Where relevant training of sufficient
quality is not available in-country, the direct
costs of study abroad are high and must be
met in foreign exchange. Given these cost
advantages, a larger number of trainees can be
reached in a given period, and possible cases
of `wastage’ that occur when students travel
overseas and do not return home can be
avoided.
Without regular classroom attendance, or the
pressure to compete in class with others who’s
pace of learning or needs differ, distance
education may also favour disadvantaged
groups. This can offer opportunities to women
(particularly those responsible for child care),
to ethnic minorities, to the physically
handicapped and those geographically isolated.
Learning also takes place at the home or
workplace, allowing it to be immediately tested
for relevance and applicability; in most cases,
training will be more effective the nearer it
takes place to the work environment. Studies
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Box 1. Distance Learning
Advantages
1. Flexibility suits life style of adult professionals.
2. Can train key-staff in service.
3. Can reach a large number of trainees.
4. Cost effective.
5. Favours disadvantaged or physically remote groups.
6. Can provide opportunities for women with family responsibilities or social and
security constraints on mobility.
7. Not subject to disruptions of formal education (strikes, civil strife, etc.).
8. Takes training nearer to the work environment.
9. Successful students are generally self-selected and well-motivated.
10. Able to exploit digital media and internet-based communication.
Disadvantages
1. Learning in isolation requires more self-motivation and discipline.
2. Limited opportunities to learn from other participants.
3. Less suited to teaching certain subjects (e.g. those requiring hands-on training).
4. The costs of initial design and development are high.
5. Relatively high drop-out rates (typically 30-50%).
6. An ‘image’ problem with less acceptance and support from academic, governmental
and business circles, though this view is increasingly outdated.
have concluded (e.g. Hulme, 1990) that a
major constraint on the effectiveness of training
is the fact that many trainees are unable to
implement their learning in the workplace.

may affect formal education. Finally, distance
learning materials can be used in an institutionbuilding context, training trainers who then
incorporate their learning into their own delivery.

Skills are often best acquired on the job and
when a training programme is well integrated
with work, so that skills are used concurrently
and become well established. This can help to
reduce the problem of transferring learning to
another cultural context, compounded by
difficulties if the trainee returns from a fulltime course to find himself or herself back in a
work situation where there is inadequate
support from line management, colleagues
and the organisation’s resources (Iredale and
Sparkhall, 1992). Such problems can be
minimised with distance learning, as
programmes can, within limits, be tailored to
an individual’s needs to a greater extent than
group-taught courses, while the employing
organisation can be consulted at every stage.
A secondary advantage of study at home or
workplace is that training is not subject to
disruptions through strikes and civil strife that

These features, allied to developments in the
internet and learning technology, explain the
increasing use of distance education and
training. However, some limitations can also
be recognised. Practical skills may be more
difficult to teach through distance learning.
There can be limitations in terms of access to
equipment, laboratory facilities and field sites,
although some distance learners may have
access through an employer that is superior to
many training facilities. In other areas such as
interpersonal skills, opportunities for ‘handson’ training may be more constrained by the
lack of direct observation of learners and
appropriate feedback to them, although internet-based video links offer a means to
overcome this. Constraints can often be
overcome, at least in part, by imaginatively
designed exercises. The use of computer
simulations and internet-based interaction is
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extending the subject areas for which distance
methods of training can be used (Bates, 2005).
Studying in isolation can require greater selfdiscipline and motivation on the part of learners,
compounded by the more limited means to
impart enthusiasm and encouragement
compared to face-to-face teaching and group
learning, though this can be overcome
through student-organised study groups, short
classroom-based workshops and internet
discussion fora. Though cost-effective in terms
of training delivery, high-quality distance
learning materials are initially expensive to
design and produce, should be regularly
revised and updated, and need much support
and delivery arrangements. Effective systems
for tutoring, examination and student feedback
are also required.

Capacity needs in
agricultural and rural
development (ARD)
The agricultural sector is the driver (particularly
in Sub-Saharan Africa and south Asia) for
pro-poor growth, and concerns about rising
commodity prices, food security and climate
change are the focus of renewed attention and
support from governments and donors.
Following two decades of decline in investment
in the ARD sectors, Official Development
Assistance to the agricultural sector reached a
low around 2006, though the trend has since
been upwards (OECD-DAC, 2010).
Regrettably, the decline in investment was
matched by a dearth of analysis, strategy and
interventions specific to capacity building for
ARD (the use of a basic internet search engine
reveals few significant and accessible manuals,
guidelines or other publications on the subject
post the late 1990s). Yet managers in these
sectors face challenges that are heterogeneous
and location-specific, whilst working in a more
complex economic and policy environment
than has existed before. Agriculture is privatesector-led, but with a spectrum of essential
public and private service providers, and rural
development is cross-sectoral and institutionally
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complex, involving diverse government agencies,
NGOs and community organisations. Hence
capacity needs to be built at farm and
enterprise level, in intermediary organisations
and at sectoral level for governance and policy.
Reduced government intervention, regulation
and expenditure in many countries have
tended to make managers at each of these
levels more responsible for both operational
and strategic decisions. For example, in
agricultural research, extension and marketing,
it has been envisaged that greater diversity of
provision will emerge, but the development of
both private sector and community or farmer
organisations has been uneven, particularly in
less favoured and remote farming districts.
Training needs for agricultural and rural
development include:


policy analysis and planning skills (with
emphasis on the ability to involve
stakeholders and to prepare for long-term
change);



management of research and extension,
including
on-farm
trials
and
demonstrations;



business management skills;



skills in facilitation of public participation
and for creation and support of community
and farmer organisations;



food sector legislation, development and
operation of marketing chains and rural
finance;



monitoring and impact evaluation for
results-based management.

These challenges require interdisciplinary
professionals and multi-disciplinary team work,
and a balance of theory, analytical techniques
and practice constitutes a tripartite curriculum
for this. The practical application of theory and
technique is the hardest link to teach when
a student seldom has opportunity to observe
or participate in the actual planning and
decision-making processes (Carruthers, 1981).
Distance learning for mid-career professionals
can in part overcome this if theory and
techniques are taken to the workplace and tested
interactively during study.
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ARD professionals are located in remote areas,
need to remain in post and will benefit from an
iterative and selective deepening, broadening
and up-dating of their skills, and so distance
learning has a key role to play in capacity
building. Packages of in-country training
using imported or home produced distance
learning materials can be included in capacity
building programmes. This can be
complementary to, and not instead of, other
modes of education and training that include
intensive short courses and full-time education
of selected individuals. Flexibility and the
ability to tailor training to the needs of the
person or organisation are key to effective
capacity building. The final part of this article
considers how this is being achieved by
programmes of the Centre for Development,
Environment and Policy (CeDEP), School
of Oriental and African Studies (SOAS),
University of London.

A unique beginning and
development
Launched in 1988 at Wye College, the Centre
pioneered postgraduate (PG) distance education
under a global remit. In 2011 the PG
programmes offered are:


Agricultural Economics



Applied Environmental Economics



Environmental Management



Managing Rural Development



Poverty Reduction: Policy and Practice



Sustainable Development

With over 1200 students living and working in
140-plus countries, the programmes are of
international significance and recognition (and
were awarded the 1994 Queen's Anniversary
Prize for Higher and Further Education for
‘exceptional work of the highest standard’).
Many of the students are from, or working in,
low-income countries and, without the high
quality distance learning materials and tutorial
back-up provided, would be unable to update
their skills, broaden their understanding or

develop their specialist knowledge. For each
course module, students are provided with a
study guide, textbooks and selected readings,
and multimedia material (including animated
diagrams, audio and video presentations, and
computer simulations and exercises). The
study for an individual module spans nine
months, during which there are tutor-marked
assignments and tutor-supported on-line
discussion, leading to an examination staged
in-country.

Unique advantages
Traditionally, British universities have PG
entry standards and a low failure rate. Rather
than opting for this tough ‘test at entry’
scheme which can exclude many able and
experienced professionals, the CeDEP
programmes offer a ‘four tier’ structure
comprised of one-off modules (as ‘qualifiers’
or simply for professional update), PG Certificate,
PG Diploma and Masters. Progression is
allowed between these levels based on
examination performance.
Distance learning has high set-up costs and
inescapable recurrent costs, and thus has to be
in touch with its market, whilst a majority and
rising percentage of PG students have to
self-finance their studies. The progressive and
modular structure of the CeDEP programmes
enable students to pay as they study, spreading
the costs over up to a five-year period in the
case of a Master’s degree. However, for many
individuals from low income countries,
development assistance in the form of
sponsorship is needed, and the CeDEP
initiative to open up and extend opportunities
for professional training in natural resource
management and applied economics has
attracted funding. Examples include:


securing initial programme development
funding from the Ford and Rockefeller
Foundations;



securing a lump sum from Band Aid to train
individuals working in the agriculture
sectors of Ethiopia and the Sudan;



securing support from the University of
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London for joint development of modules
with CGIAR centres including IFPRI, IWMI
and ICRISAT;
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To help spread set-up costs and to extend the
benefits of distance learning to a wider group
of students, CeDEP has promoted joint
academic projects with overseas institutions:
for example, training staff of a government
department or strengthening capacity in a
university. In such collaborative projects, the
recipient institutions set the objectives and
lead planning and monitoring. A previous link
with Zimbabwe provides an example of how
distance learning can be used specifically for
capacity building for ARD. CeDEP staff and
materials provided support in a comprehensive
training programme for the extension service,
AGRITEX, working with the Ministry of
Agriculture, utilising local tutorial support
from the University of Zimbabwe and funded
by the Rockefeller Foundation and other
donors. Over four years, more than sixty
AGRITEX staff studied PG programmes
focusing on agricultural development and
environmental management.

Conclusion
The success of CeDEP’s programmes provides
a model of how distance learning can be used
for ARD capacity building. A large and expanding group of ARD professionals worldwide have
been able to develop their professional skills
whilst continuing in employment and applying knowledge gained to their own circumstances. For many, full-time education in the
UK or other advanced economies was not an
option. Relevant high quality materials and innovative use of learning technology, backed by
tutorial support and efficient and flexible administration, have been the cornerstones of
success.
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TAA South-West Group seminar on
commercial agriculture and the
associated private sector in SubSaharan Africa at Lackham College,
Wiltshire, 20th October 2011
Introduction to the Seminar
Background
The primary objective of the seminar was to
increase TAA members’ and others’ knowledge
of and interest in commercial agriculture and
associated private sector activities in the
developing countries (i.e., excluding South
Africa, as a much more developed country) of
Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). For the purposes of
the seminar the term ‘commercial agriculture’
was taken to mean medium- and large-scale
production and thereby to not cover
smallholder farming, however commercially
orientated this may be. The only exception to
this definition was smallholder outgrower
schemes based on central commercially-run
estates and processing plants, such as the
Burley tobacco enterprises of Central Africa
and the smallholder tea schemes of East Africa.
The main types of SSA commercial agriculture
are plantation enterprises (tea, coffee, sisal,
sugarcane, tree crops, etc.), arable farming
based on annual arable crops and, often,
livestock (e.g. the mixed farming enterprises of
Kenya, Zambia, Zimbabwe and elsewhere),
horticultural enterprises (e.g. export vegetable
and flower production in Kenya) and ranching.
Ranching was not covered in the seminar.
Despite its importance in some SSA countries
such as the three mentioned above
commercial agriculture appears to be a largely
neglected subject in TAA proceedings and the
TAA journal. The emphasis has been very
much on smallholder agriculture. Since the
great majority of the SSA farming population

are smallholders, this emphasis is understandable, but it does seem to be overdone – SSA
commercial agriculture merits some attention
at least.
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This is particularly true because some SSA
countries are now giving it a higher priority
than hitherto, as explained in the Mozambique
and Tanzania examples below. Moreover,
foreign investors’ interest in SSA agriculture is
growing, as illustrated by the reported problem
of increasing ‘land grabbing’ by foreign
investors in countries like Mozambique, and
the generally heightened international interest
in investing in Africa.
The problem of inadequate emphasis on
commercial agriculture is not confined to the
TAA. The subject is hardly mentioned in the
voluminous Final Report (2011) of the major
‘Foresight Global Food and Farming Futures
Project’, prepared for the UK Government
under the direction of Sir John Beddington.
Apart from its absence from any of the general
parts of the report, it is not covered in
the Synthesis Report on ‘Sustainable
Intensification in African Agriculture’, even in
the section on the ‘Emergent Private Sector’.
One reason for the lack of attention given to
SSA commercial agriculture may be the
political sensitivity to foreign direct investment
(FDI), on the part of donor countries as well as
recipient countries. The situation is not
helped, of course, by the incidence of land
grabbing. Nevertheless, well-targeted FDI can
make a major contribution to SSA agricultural
production and exports, especially for tea,
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sugarcane and other plantation enterprises.
The World Bank is also giving more attention
to commercial agriculture in Africa. Its major
‘Study on Competitive Commercial Agriculture
in Africa’ was completed 2-3 years ago. The
study reports include 13 reviews of experience
with ‘agricultural commercialisation’ of different
crops and farm enterprises in Africa, eight
overviews of international markets and five
‘Competitive Country Case Studies’. Details
are available on the Internet.
A very recent internal World Bank report
entitled ‘The Rise of Large Farms in Landabundant Countries: Do they have a future?’
reviewed worldwide experience with large-scale
farming and its potential for future expansion.
Its conclusions were broadly positive but drew
attention to the need to avoid ‘land grabbing’
for large-scale farming. It identified a number
of SSA countries which have large tracts of
available cultivable land and a large yield gap
(i.e., where existing yields are far below potential
and could be raised substantially through the
expansion of modern commercial farming),
including the Congo, Mozambique, Tanzania
and Zambia.

The Tanzania and
Mozambique examples
These two countries provide good examples of
the greater priority now being given to
commercial agriculture and the private sector
in SSA.

Tanzania: They are given considerable
emphasis in the Tanzania Agricultural
Development Strategy which was published in
2001. This drew attention to the relative
abundance of unused cultivable land in the
country (the “large untapped land resource”),
the limited success achieved in increasing
smallholder production in the past and the
very small area currently under medium- and
large-scale farming (only 0.1 million ha of the
estimated 44 mha of arable land available).
Clearly, there is great potential for expanding
commercial agriculture in Tanzania.
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Over the past 10-20 years there has been a
major policy shift towards increased private
sector participation in Tanzanian agriculture,
with commodity price controls being lifted in
the 1990s and majority shares in most
state-owned farms and processing plants
reportedly being sold to international buyers.
Tea and coffee production has been
rejuvenated by the resultant FDI and sisal
output, which had fallen drastically from its
peak in the 1960s, is now recovering. Its
production is still largely estate-based; i.e.,
large-scale rather than smallholder farming.
Mention is made in the document of the
potential of the outgrower model, with the
example of the successful Rungwe tea
outgrowers enterprise.

Mozambique: A similar policy shift towards
more private sector involvement in agriculture
has taken place in Mozambique. By the early
2000s the Government had created the
necessary enabling and incentive environment
and the private sector was already beginning
to take advantage of the opportunities this had
created. Like Tanzania, Mozambique has
abundant unused cultivable land, with only
about an estimated 15% of the country’s
cultivable area being cropped at present.
As of 2002/03, the only major crops whose
output had expanded significantly more
rapidly than the 2%-3% rate of Mozambique’s
annual population growth were tobacco and
sugarcane. Their growth had been almost
entirely driven by the private sector. There are
a number of foreign-owned irrigated sugar
estates and three private companies had
developed Burley tobacco outgrower schemes.
Commercial production of tobacco, vegetables,
flowers and other crops, as well as milk, had
been stimulated by the recent migration into
Manica Province, in central Mozambique, of
some 60 commercial farmers from Zimbabwe.
A private sector irrigated grapefruit estate
geared to the export market was just about to
go into production near Maputo.
This expansion of Mozambique’s commercial
agricultural output had been achieved at
relatively little cost to Government, apart from
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its limited expenditure on setting up the
Cabinet for the Promotion of the Commercial
Agricultural Sector within the Ministry of
Agriculture and Rural Development. There is,
however, one major issue, that of land. There
were a number of reports of communally held
lands being leased for commercial agriculture
without adequate consultation and agreement
with the local communities involved.
The clear scope and need for increased private
sector participation in Mozambique’s
agriculture is not confined to production
alone; there is an equally urgent need for its
increased participation in providing marketing,
processing, input supply, credit and other
supporting services, particularly to the
smallholder sector. Inadequate infrastructure
and services is the most serious constraint
holding back the country’s agricultural
production. Much of the problem is due to the
poor road network, which is beyond the role of
the private sector to alleviate, but the private
sector could still make a major contribution in
fields such as marketing and processing,
especially for export.

The Seminar Presentations
Martin Evans, agribusiness consultant and
Chairman of FARM-Africa: Agribusiness
development, private sector participation in
agricultural marketing and processing.

Hereward Corley: The SSA tea and oil
palm industries.

Bob Merry of Booker Tate: Large-scale
commercial sugarcane irrigation in SSA.

Glenn Allison: Commercial farming in
Zambia, including the use of the Conservation
Agriculture technology.

Clive

Topper: Cashew production,

processing and marketing in SSA, with the
emphasis on the role of the private sector in
post-harvest operations (in SSA the actual
growing of the crop is a largely smallholder
rather than large-scale commercial farming
activity and was thus outside the scope of this
seminar).
Summaries of the seminar presentations will
be included in the next issue of Agriculture for
Development.
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How rice will be
produced in the future based on learning from
the System of Rice
Intensification (SRI)
Introduction
The System of Rice Intensification was developed
by Fr. Henri de Laulanié while working with
resource-poor farmers in Madagascar. By
manipulating agronomic and water management
factors he was able to achieve substantial yield
increases with the available local varieties. He
called this alternative rice production approach
the Système de Riziculture Intensive, or
‘System of Rice Intensification’ (SRI).
(Laulanié, 1993). The basis and development
of SRI has previously been reviewed in the
journal (Uphoff and Kassam, 2009a). This is an
abridged version of a recent paper by the
authors that provides more details of the
potential of SRI.

and field applications as documented in a
special issue of the journal Paddy and Water
Environment (9:1, 2011).

Fig. 1. Stronger, healthier root system of SRI rice (on left)
being shown in Punjab.

SRI practices
SRI modifies management of soil, water and
nutrients while reducing inputs such as seeds,
inorganic fertilizer, water, and (where water is
pumped) fuel to increase rice productivity. SRI
practices make soil conditions more aerobic
and promote greater root growth (Fig. 1) and
more tillering (Fig. 2), as well as increasing
beneficial soil biota. These below-ground
changes support more productive phenotypes
above-ground for practically all rice cultivars
tested so far, with supporting evidence
accumulating both from scientific institutions
34

Fig. 2. Single rice plant grown with SRI methods, Morang
district, Nepal.
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The specific operational practices that derive
from Laulanié’s work can be summarized as
follows (Uphoff and Kassam, 2009b; Uphoff et
al., 2010):


Transplant young seedlings, preferably 8-12
days, while still at the 2-3 leaf stage, and
within 15 days of nursery sowing.



Transplant quickly, within 30 minutes of
gently removing seedlings from their
nursery, carefully and at a shallow depth
(1-2 cm), so as to avoid root damage and
resultant ‘transplant shock’.



Transplant just one seedling per hill, and
space the hills widely, in a square pattern.
25 x 25 cm was recommended as a typical
square planting distance for SRI (Fig. 3).



Apply only a minimum of water during the
plants’ vegetative growth stage, wetting the
field daily but with several drying periods
ranging from 3 to 6 days, or following a
regime of alternate wetting and drying
(AWD) to maintain mainly moist (aerobic)
soil conditions.



Weed control using a mechanical hand weeder
(rotating hoe) (Fig. 4.) is recommended.
Weeding should start 10-12 days after
transplanting, to pre-emptively curb weed
growth and to aerate the soil and enhance
nutrient mobilization. This should be done
several times before the canopy closes.



The above SRI methods were initially
accompanied by use of inorganic fertilizer,
but the use of compost gave even better
results than mineral fertilizers when it was
used with the other practices.

Fields should also be very level for planting
very young seedlings and for minimum water
usage; seedling nurseries also need to be
managed like gardens, with well-drained soil
and no flooding.
SRI can also be applied to directly seeded rice
crops and to rainfed rice, so early transplanting
and irrigation is not necessary to benefit from
SRI practices. In fact SRI can be seen in terms
of agronomic principles rather than as a set of
fixed practices.

Yield increases and
additional benefits from
SRI
Although yield information is variable both
between and within countries, overall the
average SRI yield advantage is over 60%
(Kassam et al., 2011). This ranges from 11% in
Chinese on-station trials to 220% in an
on-farm, innovative mechanized version of
SRI in Pakistan. In eastern Indonesia, the
average SRI yield advantage across eight
provinces was 78% and ranged from 38% in
Bali, where highest yields with conventional
practice had already been attained, to 158% in
Goroantalo. With reductions in cost, about
20%, farmers would gain even more economic
profitability than their increase in agronomic
output (Sato and Uphoff, 2007).
SRI yield advantages occur across different
agroecosystems and with traditional local
varieties as well as modern improved cultivars.
With SRI management, yield with local
varieties increased from 40% in Panama to
66% in Afghanistan; with ‘modern’ varieties,
the range was from 18-48% in India to 204%
in The Gambia; and with hybrids, the yield
increases ranged from 11% in China to 220%
in Pakistan. Not surprisingly, the highest yields
as well as the greatest increases achieved with
SRI methods were seen with improved genetic
potentials.
Although obtaining higher rice yields is not
dependent on the introduction of new,
improved varieties, it is clear that the best SRI
results can come from ‘improved’ varieties.
With SRI management, hybrid varieties
averaged 13.3 tha-1, while modern varieties
yielded 9.9 tha-1 in Bali. Conventional methods
produced 8.4 tha-1 from hybrids and 7.2 tha-1
from inbred modern varieties. Significant
further yield improvements should be possible
if new rice varieties were to be bred by selection
for tillering ability under SRI conditions, e.g.,
with wider spacing and better aerated soils.
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Additional benefits from SRI include:



Shorter crop cycle



Saving of water (20-50%).



Higher milling outturn



Reduction in seed (80-90%).



Reductions in labour requirements



Reduction in mineral fertiliser (50-100%).



Lower costs of production (10-20%)



Resistance to biotic stresses and abiotic
stresses

SRI concepts and methods are now being
extrapolated and extended to other crops.

Principles accounting for the recommended SRI practices
These principles have solid ecophysiological and agronomic foundations and can be presented in terms of the following half dozen
principles, with some appropriate, empirical qualifications. Summary of SRI principles and practices (from Uphoff et al., 2010).
Principles and associated practices

Elaborations on how the principles are translated into specific practices under
various conditions

1. Start with young seedlings, if the rice crop is
being established by transplanting. The best
growth will come from seedlings just 8-12 days
old, and not older than 15 days, as these will
retain most of the rice plants’ potential for the
growth of roots and shoots.

Physiological age is more important than calendar age, so technically transplanting should
be at the 2-3 leaf stage, i.e., before start of the 4th phyllochron. This leaf stage applies
across all climates. In cold regions, the age of ‘young seedlings’ can be 15-20 days, or
even more. Increasingly, farmers are turning to direct-seeding to save labour, using other
SRI principles. This is consistent with the 2nd SRI principle: avoid trauma to the roots.
Transplanting itself is not a necessary practice to utilize and benefit from SRI concepts.

2. Avoid trauma to the roots: Transplant quickly,
within 15-30 minutes of gentle removal from the
nursery; transplant seedlings shallow (1-2 cm)
and take care not to invert the roots’ tips upward
(plant profile should be L-shaped).

In conventional practice, seedlings are usually grown in a flooded nursery under hypoxic
conditions. They are removed quickly (and roughly) at 3-6 weeks, with much trauma
to the roots. They are then transplanted back into a hypoxic environment, being thrust
>3-6 cm into the soil with their root tips pointing upward (J-shaped profile). These
practices contribute to transplant shock (7-14 days) that sets back plant growth during a
crucial early stage.

3. Give optimally wider spacing: Reduce plant
population radically, by 80-90%, with single
plants per hill and square planting. 25 x 25 cm is
a good initial spacing, but according to soil
quality, plants should be wider (in good soil) or
closer (poor soil) (Fig. 3).

In less fertile soil, there will be higher yield (in the short run) from using SRI practices with
somewhat closer spacing, e.g., 2 plants rather than 1 per hill, or 20 x 20 cm spacing. Over
time, however, SRI practices usually improve soil conditioning, so that wider spacing
becomes more productive (see 6.). There is a range of SRI spacings, even up to 50 cm with
very fertile soil; but 25 x 25 cm spacing is recommended as usually the most productive
spacing to start with. With young seedlings, no crowding and aerobic soil conditions, a
high panicle-bearing tiller density (Fig. 2) can be produced with seed rates as low as 3-5
kg ha-1.

4. Avoid continuous flooding:
Rice plants
cannot grow best under hypoxic soil conditions.
Plants (and associated soil organisms) should be
given just enough water to meet their requirements, but not so much that they suffocate.
Maintain mainly moist (aerobic) soil conditions
(Fig. 4).

Laulanié recommended using ‘a minimum of water,’ applying small amounts of water
daily to a well-levelled field, except for some 3-6 day intervals when no water was added.
Many farmers were able to get similar results, with less labour, by using longer time
intervals between wettings (AWD). Optimum water management depends very much on
soil characteristics, so experimentation with timing and amounts is advised, with close
monitoring of plant responses.

5. Actively aerate the soil, as part of weed
control, using a mechanical weeder (rotating hoe
or cono-weeder) early and often. Stopping
flooding gives passive soil aeration, to be
improved upon by active soil aeration (Fig. 4).

With no flooding, weeds grow more aggressively. Mechanical weeding should be
preemptive, starting 10-12 days after transplanting, and being repeated 1-4 times at
10-12 day intervals until the canopy closes. Each weeding adds to soil aeration, root
growth, and beneficial soil organisms, and can enhance yield by several hundred kg ha-1
or even 1 or more tons ha-1 (see Afghanistan report in the PAWE issue). Churning weeds
back into soil conserves and enhances the supply of soil nutrients.

6. Enhance soil organic matter, as much as Using chemical fertilizer in conjunction with the other SRI principles will raise yield.
possible, according to the principle: ‘Feed the soil, However, the most productive strategy for fertilization over time is to apply as much
and let the soil feed the plants.’
organic matter (compost, manure, or mulch) as possible. This improves soil structure
and functioning, mobilizing and/or recycling endogenous nutrients through the activity
of larger, more biodiverse populations of beneficial soil organisms.
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SRI’s innovations appear to be against
long-standing rice production practices;
recommendations such as drastic reduction in
plant populations and stopping continuous
flooding go against established ideas in rice
science but they have empirical justifications
as pointed out below. These indicate that some
basic agronomic assumptions about how best
to boost wetland paddy rice productivity
should be reconsidered.

use efficiency, improved yield components, are
all affected by the growing environment. SRI
plants are more efficient at acquiring soil
nutrients and capturing solar energy as well as
in converting inputs to outputs (Thakur et al.,
2010).

Wide adaptability of SRI
principles
SRI methods, with appropriate adaptations, are
effective in a wide variety of environments
from humid, and sub-humid tropics, across
the variety of environments found across Asia,
arid and semi-arid areas in Africa to
mountainous, high-altitude areas with a short
growing season.

Fig. 3. SRI field at 30 days with single plant per hill in wide
square spacing in moist soil, Baghlan province,
Afghanistan; at 72 days, single plants had as many as 133
tillers.

In each of these environments, farmers have
found it possible, by modifying standard
rice-growing practices according to SRI
principles, to create microenvironments that
are conducive to more beneficial expression of
their rice plants’ genetic potentials.
The degree to which SRI management is
relevant to all rice production systems will
vary. However, precise water control and
meticulous land leveling are not required to
get some benefit from the effects of enhanced
soil organic matter and soil aeration or wider
spacing.

Feasibility of zero-tillage
and Conservation
Agriculture with SRI
Fig. 4. Rotary-hoe weeding of SRI rice paddies in
Madagascar.

SRI experience shows that it is possible to
obtain greater output with reduced inputs,
‘more from less.’ Recent SRI research has
shown significant differences in both
morphology and physiology of rice plants
depending on how they are grown. Tillering,
root growth, larger leaf area, better canopy
structure, higher chlorophyll levels, increased
light interception, higher nitrogen and water

The principles that account for SRI performance
are congruent with those that have given rise
to Conservation Agriculture, even though SRI
was initially based on standard land preparation
practices, and recommended simple mechanical
weeders. Convergent practices that combine
SRI ideas and methods with zero-tillage
precepts, using permanent raised beds are
reported from Pakistan and on typical level
fields in China. In Jiangsu province, the Center
for Agroecology and Farming Systems is
integrating SRI concepts into the wheat-rice
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productivity gains that could address the current
global challenges pertaining to agriculture and
food security.
Probably about 2 million rice farmers have
already adopted SRI methods, in whole or in
part, in the 42 countries across Asia, Africa and
Latin America where these methods have been
validated. SRI spread has relied on virtual modes
of communication through email and internet,
and farmer-to-farmer interaction given donor
agencies’ reticence to accept and support these
new approaches with funding for active
adoptions and dissemination.
However, governments in India, Indonesia,
China, Vietnam and Cambodia are encouraging
and supporting the transformation of their

Fig. 5. Innovation with raised-bed, zero-till SRI field in
Meishan, Sichuan, China where potato production is
alternated with rice; measured paddy yield was 13.4 t/ha.

Where rice is sown directly or is transplanted
without puddling the soil, and where the
undisturbed ground is covered with a mulch
layer of organic matter, the crop could be grown
under a convergent SRI/CA system. Under
conventional flooded conditions, paddy soils are
destructured through intensive puddling and
have impermeable hard pans to retain standing
water causing anaerobic soil conditions that SRI
research shows to be harmful to root growth.
The introduction of zero-tillage into SRI could
thus improve root performance but raises
a number of issues that require more
experimentation and evaluation to facilitate the
transformation of SRI-based production systems
into CA-based production systems under different
agro-ecological and socioeconomic conditions.

Future prospects
After decades of searching for more sustainable
crop and agricultural production systems, some
new, agroecologically-based, and economicallyprofitable paradigms are beginning to appear,
with SRI and CA as examples. These approaches
have been characterized as ‘low-input
intensification’ or ‘sustainable intensification’
and show potential for environmentally-benign

conventional flooded rice production systems to
SRI management, based on their own
assessments. There is now sufficient evidence for
directing more research, policy and development
resources to understanding, supporting and
disseminating knowledge about SRI and other
agroecological methods to improve agricultural
production and sustainability.
As a result of SRI and CA, the way that rice is
produced in the future is likely to be totally
different compared with the way that it has been
produced thus far. SRI represents a new
agro-ecological paradigm, capable of offering
many benefits to irrigated rice producers
anywhere, as well as to consumers and the
environment. Being a pro-poor innovation adds
to its attractiveness. It and other agro-ecological
innovations should have a major role in
responding to the challenges and realities of the
21st century.
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Contested Agronomy
Agricultural Research in a
Changing World
Edited by James Sumberg and
John Thompson
Routledge. 2012. 222pp.
Paperback: ISBN: 978-0-415-50714-1, £19.99
Hardback: ISBN: 978-0-415-69806-1, £90.00
The dramatic increases in food prices
experienced over the last four years, and
their effects of hunger and food insecurity,
as well as human-induced climate change
and its implications for agriculture, food production and food security, are key topics
within the field of agronomy and agricultural
research. Contested Agronomy addresses
these issues by exploring key developments
since the mid-1970s, focusing in particular
on the emergence of the neoliberal project
and the rise of the participation and
environmental agendas, taking into consideration how these have had profound
impacts on the practice of agronomic
research in the developing world especially
over the last four decades. This book
explores, through a series of case studies,
the basis for a much needed ‘political
agronomy’ analysis that highlights the
impacts of problem framing and narratives,
historical disjunctures, epistemic communities
and the increasing pressure to demonstrate
‘success’ on both agricultural research and
the farmers, processors and consumers it is
meant to serve.
Whilst being a fascinating and thoughtprovoking read for professionals in the
Agriculture and Environmental sciences, it
will also appeal to students and researchers
in agricultural policy, development studies,
geography, public administration, rural
sociology, and science and technology
studies.

The Food and Financial Crises in
Sub-Saharan Africa
Origins, Impacts and Policy
Implications
Edited by D R Lee and M D
Ndulo, Cornell University, USA
CAB International, 2011, 304pp
Hardback: ISBN: 978-1-845-93828-4, £85.00
US$160, €110
Dramatic increases in food prices, as
witnessed on a global scale in recent years,
threaten the food security of hundreds of
millions of the rural poor in sub-Saharan
Africa alone. This book focuses on recent
food and financial crises as they have
affected Africa, illustrating the problems
using country case studies, that cover their
origins, effects on agriculture and rural
poverty, their underlying factors and
making recommendations as to how such
crises could best be addressed in the
future. This book will be invaluable for
students and researchers of food security
and agricultural economics.
List of contents:

6. The Food and Financial Crises and
Complex Derivatives: A Tale of High Stakes
Innovation and Diversification
7. Agricultural Productivity in Sub-Saharan
Africa
8. Are Staple Foods Becoming More
Expensive for Urban Consumers in Eastern
and Southern Africa? Trends in Food Prices,
Marketing Margins and Wage Rates in
Kenya, Malawi, Mozambique, and Zambia
9.The Short-Term Impact of the 2008 Food
Price Shock on Poverty in Uganda
10. The Likely Impact of Food Price
Increases on Nutritionally Vulnerable
Households in South Africa

1. Africa's Dual Crises: The Food and
Financial Crises and their Effects in SubSaharan Africa-Introduction and Overview

11. Africa's Turnaround: From Crisis to
Opportunity in African Agriculture

2.The Global Food and Financial Crises and
the Poor in Africa

12. The Role of Public Policies and Policy
Makers in Africa: Responding to Global
Economic Crises

3. Food Prices and Economic Crises: Causes
and Consequences for Food Security in
Developing Countries
4. Future Challenges for the World Food
Economy and Sub-Saharan Africa: Major
environmental and Socioeconomic Drivers
of Change

13. Lessons of the Food and Financial
Crises: Renewing Sub-Saharan Africa's
Commitment to Food Security and
Economic Growth

5. Here We Go Again: The Abiding
Structure of Financial Crisis- And What To
Do about It
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Participatory Approaches and DFID
I have recently done a couple of trips to a South Asian country, pioneering a ‘Real-Time Results-Based Monitoring System’ for a
big microfinance broker, piloted in a seasonal hunger project that is supported by DFID. The 'quote of the mission' was by a bright
young DFID advisor (from the neo-liberal stable), who on realising that our methods were participatory, exclaimed 'You ask the
people!' ‒ repeated twice in a horrified voice. I have always known we work in a fashion industry, I suppose I was caught wearing
last season's hemlines.

Richard Bond
Eyemouth, Border
richardbond@phonecoop.coop

TAA helps diagnose banana disease in Uganda
When you have a technical problem relating to tropical agriculture your first port of call may be Google but if you want to discuss
the problem many TAA members are willing to help as I recently discovered.
When I visited Uganda in late January this year I was shown around the small farm
run by a charity, River of Life http://www.riveroflifeuganda.org/ The staff was very
concerned because a diseased banana plant had been discovered the previous day.
I took a photograph of the plant (see picture) and on my return to UK I wanted to
find out what the disease was and if any treatment could be recommended.
I decided to do my own research on Google and to also see if I could find some
expertise through the TAA. There were many useful websites dealing with banana diseases in Uganda and I came to the
conclusion that the problem was Banana Xanthomonas Wilt (BXW), a bacterial disease caused by Xanthomonas campestris pv.
Musacearum. I contacted George Taylor-Hunt and Keith Virgo. They both denied any knowledge of bananas, but were able to put
me in touch with a number of members who they thought could help. I was amazed at the response and got helpful comments
and advice from members who put me it touch with people on the ground in Uganda both expatriate and local.
I visited a website on BXW of Simon Eden-Green and contacted him. He set up the site about 10 years ago but had assumed
it was now defunct! He turned out to be a member of the TAA as well. He sent me cartoons prepared by his daughter Jessica
Eden-Green some years ago. I show one here. This summarises the control of BXW. Many thanks to George Taylor-Hunt, Keith
Virgo, Guy Blomme, Mike Bolton, Paul Harding, Hugh Bagnell-Oakley, Simon Eden-Green and others from the TAA.
Useful websites include:
http://platforms.inibap.org/xanthomonaswilt/
http://www.bananadiseasesframework.org/
http://www.fao.org/agriculture/crops/newseventsbulletins/detail/en/item/36259/icode/5/?no_cache=1
http://ecoport.org/ep?SearchType=slideshowView&slideshowId=168&checkRequired=Y
http://www.banana.go.ug/index.php/News/uganda-loses-billions-to-banana-wiltdisease.html

David Giles
Henleaze, Bristol
dgiles@onetel.com
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Annual General Meeting
held at the Royal
Over-Seas League,
Park Place, St. James’s
Street, London on
Wednesday 23rd
November 2011
Chairman
and
Secretary’s Report

General

During the year, Ex-Co has been taking
forwards the proposals for re-branding
the Association approved at last year’s
Annual General Meeting. The fruits of
this are seen in the new TAA website
which was launched during the current
year. The new design and functionality
has been welcomed by the membership.
Regional Groups and Overseas
Branches: Regional groups in the UK
have continued to be strengthened, with
each Group offering an exciting
programme of meetings to their
members and linking effectively with
the international research and
development agenda. We continue to
encourage the establishment of overseas
Branches, building on links with India,
and CARDI in the Caribbean. There is
increased networking between members,
including those located overseas. This
year the South West and East Anglia
regional groups have been particularly
active, with several activities held jointly
with other organisations with interests
in sustainable agriculture and rural
development. The London and South
East Group has been less active as a
result of a vacant post.
Agriculture for Development: The TAA
Journal, the Association’s flagship
publication, which was relaunched in
March 2008 as a new international

Magazine called Agriculture for
Development has continued to be well
received by members. The Publications
and Communications Committee has
worked hard to broaden the range of
material being covered, with topics that
are increasingly relevant to agriculture
in the 21st Century, as well as
commissioning more articles from
overseas experts.
New TAA Website (www.taa.org.uk):
During 2011, the new TAA website, with
its modern and user-friendly image
supported by comprehensive and easy
to navigate content, has been further
refined. The range of information made
available has been expanded; with job
and business opportunities (including
the consultant’s directory and technical
advisers), and information on funding
and resources available.
Annual Memorial Lectures: The
traditional Ralph Melville Memorial
Lecture and the mid-year Hugh
Bunting Memorial Lecture at the
University of Reading have continued to
be promoted as high profile international
public events. The Lectures are being
recorded for wider dissemination to TAA
members and the public. The 2011
Hugh Bunting Memorial Lecture was
delivered by Dr Amir Kassam OBE, FSB
on “The Future of Farming: What Needs
to Change? A Personal View”. The 2011
Melville Lecture will be given by Dr
Andrew Shepherd of the Overseas
Development Institute, London on
“Agriculture and eradicating poverty”.
Directory of Consultants and Technical
Advisors (www.taadirectory.org.uk):
The redesigned consultant’s Directory
continues to be successfully used by
members to promote and communicate

their expertise, with many responses
from potential employers. It is now
accessible from the new TAA website.
TAA Award Fund: The expanded TAAF
programme continues to be very popular
with both MSc students and recent
graduates to gain overseas development
experience. We shall hear a report from
the Chairman of the TAAF committee.
Access to British Expertise: TAA’s
Agribusiness Group has membership of
British Expertise (formerly BCCB) that
is available to all TAA members. TAA
members who have signed up to the
Agribusiness network group have
received copies of the British Expertise
News and members’ access to meetings
and training opportunities organized by
British Expertise.
UK Forum for Agricultural Research
for Development (UKFARD): Hosted
by TAA, UKFARD provides a means to
foster, strengthen and optimize UK
research, innovation and development
services for agricultural development in
developing countries. The All Party
Parliamentary Group (APPG) on
Agriculture and Food for Development,
established in 2008 by UKFARD and
corporate TAA members, continues to
gain strength and support with an
informative and successful calendar of
events, organized by James Birch, the
APPG Secretariat.
Honours: The Honours Panel,
established two years ago by ExCo,
oversaw the process of recommending
an individual or group of individuals,
not restricted to TAA members, for the
award of TAA Honours for outstanding
contributions to the science or practice
of agriculture for development. It also
recommends
nominations
from
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amongst TAA members for UK National
Honours, and for Honorary Membership
of TAA and/or a TAA Award of Merit. All
nominations for honours can be
submitted at anytime to the Panel Chair.
General Administration and Executive
Responsibilities: We will soon hear
reports from other ExCo members,

particularly the Treasurer, and the Chair
of the TAAF Committee. However, we
ask the membership to join in expressing
our grateful and special thanks for the
hard work that they, and all other
members of ExCo and the members of
the Regional and Specialist SubCommittees have done during the year,

in the UK and overseas. A particular
word of thanks is due to the Chair of the
Publications committee and editor of
Agriculture for Development, Garry
Robertson. After ten years in this role,
Garry has indicated his intention to step
down during 2012.

New ExCo Members
Four new Executive Committee members were introduced at the AGM:

Paul Harding, who is also the new Coordinator of Agriculture for Development and Chair of the Publications and
Communications Committee;

Helen Wingfield, who has offered to assist the Membership Secretary;
Lyn Blunt, who has also offered to assist the Membership Secretary; and
John Wibberley.

Honorary Treasurer’s
report
TAA’s 2011 annual accounts (July 2010June 2011), finalised by our external
accountants, Montpelier Professional
Limited, were presented and approved
at the AGM on the 26th November.
These are submitted each year to the
Charities’ Commission and can be
viewed on www.taa.org.uk under the
page on Finance and Accounts.
Key points include:
Income
• Subscription income received in
2011 from 602 members, 11 of
whom were corporate members was
£18,213. This was almost the same
as that received in 2010.
• Donations received for the Award
Fund donations were considerably
higher than expected, thanks to
generous donations of £14,211, this
being £9,472 from the Natural
Resources Institute Foundation,
£2,500 from Triple Line Consulting,
£2,000 from Basil Hoare and £239
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given anonymously. Much of this
was received late in the financial
year and will be available for
awarding in 2012.
• A further donation of £5,000 was
also received from Garry Robertson
for updating the website.
• A tax rebate of £3,317 from the
Inland Revenue for “Gift Aided”
subscriptions and donations was
considerably higher than 2010,
despite less than a third of our
members signing “Gift Aid” forms.
This means we continue to lose
potential income.
Expenditure
• The Agriculture for Development
journal remains our major
expenditure item, with costs of
£11,115 being very similar to 2010.
Three publications are now
produced each year compared to
four prior to 2010.
• TAAF approved 11 awards valued at
£11,404, 20% less than the amount
awarded in 2010, due to funding

constraints at the time of awards
being made.
• Governance costs remain low at
£1,090, slightly less than in 2010
and totalling less than 3.5% of total
costs. This is due to individuals on
the Executive Committee charging
only minimal costs.
Funds available
• A surplus of £10,225 was achieved
largely due to the donations
received. This compares with a
deficit of £5,415 in 2010 and brings
our total reserves at the end of June
to £44,977. Commitments include
£12,955 for TAAF and we retain
£1,320 on behalf the UK Forum.
Looking forward
• A deficit of just over £10,000 is
expected in 2012, largely due to the
donations received for TAAF in 2011
being awarded in 2012.
• TAA continues to provide £3,000 per
year for TAAF. However new sources
of funds continue to be sought.
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ACCOUNTS 2010-11
2011

2010

Change

Subscription

£18,213

£18,170

£43

Award Fund donations

£14,211

£6,000

£8,211

£5,000

£0

£5,000

CV Directory

£344

£292

£52

Functions

£784

£891

-£107

£3,317

£2,211

£1,106

Bank Interest

£22

£22

£0

Miscellaneous

£31

£211

-£180

£41,921

£27,797

£14,124

£11,115

£11,991

-£876

£140

£240

-£100

£2,067

£3,000

-£933

£0

£647

-£647

£250

£0

£250

£1,327

£1,249

£78

£11,404

£14,608

-£3,204

£4,304

£0

£4,304

£30,607

£31,735

-£1,128

Accounting services

£353

£472

-£119

Executive Committee

£627

£816

-£189

Admin

£110

£236

-£126

sub total

£1,090

£1,524

-£434

Total expenditure

£31,696

Receipts

Other donations

Inland Revenue

Total receipts
Expenditure
Charitable
Journal
CV Directory
Shows and functions
Regional Subventions
Biology Society
British Expertise
Award fund and expenses
Internet/web costs
sub total
Governance

Excess (Deficit) of receipts over payments
Bank balance brought forward
Bank balance brought forward

£33,259

-£1,563

£10,225

-£5,462

£15,687

34752

40214

-£5,462

£44,977

£34,752

£10,225
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TAAF Chairman’s report



Financial Situation


TAAF had a budget of some £14,000
for 2010/11 of which £11,400 was
spent on 2 long-term awards and 8
MSc awards described below.



For 2011/12 £15,995 is available, the
bulk of it a windfall donation of
£9,500 from the Natural Resources
International Foundation. Additional
donations totalling £2,500 were
received from TAA members, £3,000
is the annual TAA subvention, and
the balance is made up by money
carried forward from 2010/11.







This sum is sufficient for anticipated
expenditure in 2011/12 leaving some
to carry forward to 2012/13. Beyond
that the future is extremely uncertain.
Applications made to Prince’s Trust,
Bill and Melinda Gates and Walmart
Foundations and a number of
agricultural consultancy firms have
not borne fruit.
Fund-raising for TAAF is difficult in
these stringent times, with many
funders preferring to give money
directly for poverty alleviation in
developing countries rather than
indirectly for capacity building in the
north.
TAA members are once again
encouraged to make individual
donations, either immediately or as
legacies, to enable TAAF to continue
its important work.

[As result of this appeal made at the 2011
AGM, two further personal donations
totalling £4,800 have been received from
TAA
members:
these
generous
contributions are greatly appreciated].
6-12 Month Awards
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3 long-term awardees completed
their assignments in Malawi, Burkina
Faso and Mozambique in 2010/11
and have submitted good reports.
Two of these awardees are preparing
articles for submission to Agriculture
for Development.

2 new long-term awardees started
their assignments in 2011:
(1)
James
Brockington,
an
agroforestry graduate from Bangor,
received a TAAF MSc award for his
field research last year. He is now
working with an Indian NGO, Best
Practices Foundation, in Bangalore
on access to markets by small-farmer
groups
(2) Ben Frampton has an MSc in
Sustainable Development and Disaster
Management from Newcastle. He
will be working for 2 years with a
Zimbabwean NGO called Foundations
for Farming, on the application of
Conservation Agriculture practices
by small farmers.



Apart from these two awardees, few
serious applications for long-term
awards have been received –
paradoxically given the extent of
graduate unemployment in UK.
More applications could doubtless be
generated if the awards were more
actively advertised, but given the
severe financial constraints currently
facing TAAF this is not proposed for
the time being.

6-8 week awards for MSc students
19 applications for MSc awards were
received in March 2011 from students
at 10 UK universities, and 8 awards were
made, each of £1,000. Details are in the
table below. Excellent reports on field
work undertaken in a range of important
subjects have been received. Some
awardees are currently expanding their
reports as articles for the TAA journal.
Many will present their work to the
subsequent year’s batch of MSc
students at their universities, linked to
presentations on TAA and TAAF by a
member of the TAAF Committee.
Employment opportunities for TAAF
awardees
The MSc awards clearly meet an important
need in enabling students to undertake

an initial brief period of overseas
research, leading in many cases to
longer international assignments (as in
the case of James Brockington) or to a
first job in international development.
For example:


Gemma Holloway, who received an
MSc award in 2010 and spoke at the
2010 AGM, is now working with
Azafady, a conservation NGO in
Madagascar.



Guy Whiteley, who did his MSc
research in India in 2011, has started
a job as an intern with EFTEC
(Economics for the Environment
Consultancy)



Melissa Schiele, who undertook
a study on seaweed farming in
Zanzibar for her MSc in 2011, is now
working with Permian on climate
change and carbon credit markets.



Alistair Stewart, who undertook MSc
research on conservation agriculture
in Tanzania (presented at the 2011
AGM) has just started a job with the
IDL group in Bristol.

It is hoped that these awardees will choose
to maintain their membership of TAA,
which will depend on how valuable they
perceive the services offered by TAA to be.
Website Improvement
The TAAF website has now been
integrated with the TAA website
(www.taa.org.uk) and continues to
prove popular with users. It is used for
advertising awards, TAA events and job
opportunities for graduates. Awardees
submit news from the field for posting
on the website. A database showing the
awardees’ current jobs is in preparation.
TAAF Committee
The Committee has 8 members, four of
whom are recently returned TAAF
awardees.
It is hoped that the
involvement of a new generation of TAA
members in the running of the award
fund will ensure that it remains up to
date and fit for the 21st century.
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Annex 1. Long-term TAAF awardees 2010/2011

Name

Dates

Country/Institution

James
Brockington

Sept 2011 
Sept 2012

Best Practices Foundation,
Bangalore, India

Ben Frampton

May 2011 –
May 2013

Fundations for Farming,
Zimbabwe

Subject
Market-oriented Value addition
opportunities for small farmer
groups
Monitoring, evaluation and
training in conservation agriculture

Annex 2. 2011 MSc awardees Research Subjects

Awardee

University Course

Research subject

Host institution

Richard Bliault

RAC Cirencester
MSc International Rural
Development

Fruit production and
conservation in arid and semiarid lands, Kenya

Fruit Africa and
ICRAF, Nairobi

Guy Whiteley

Cranfield
MSc Natural Resource
and Environmental
Management
Imperial College
MSc Environmental
Technology

Payment for ecosystem
services in Western Ghats,
India

Foundation for
Ecological Research
in Western Ghats

Socio-economic impact of
Jatropha production for
bioenergy in rural
communities in Mali
Winners and losers in lagoonbased aquaculture in Zanzibar

Folkecenter, Malian
NGO

Impact of conservation
agriculture on smallholder
livelihoods in Tanzania
Relationship between poverty
alleviation and biodiversity
conservation in East Java,
Indonesia
Rural-urban linkages in
achieving food security in
Guatemala
Sustainable livelihoods in
Quirimba Marine protected
Area, Mozambique

Selian Agricultural
Research Institute,
Tanzania
Profauna, Indonesian
NGO

Stephen
Hardwick

Melissa Schiele

Alastair Stewart

Sarah Wells

Ioulia Fenton

Hyun Young
Lee

Newcastle
MSc, International
Marine Environmental
Consultancy
Reading
MSc Agriculture and
Development
Sheffield
MSc Environmental
Change and Internation.
Development
SOAS
MSc Development
Studies
UCL
MSc Anthropology,
Environment and
Development

University of Dar es
Salaam

Action against
Hunger, Guatemala
Associacao do Meio
Ambiente,
Mozambique

TAA Honours 2011
The following Honours were awarded at the AGM in November 2011:

Development Agriculturist of the Year
Dr Nazmul Haq formerly Director of the International Centre of Underutilised Crops at the University of Southampton
and now Senior Lecturer Emeritus in the Faculty of Engineering and the Environment "in recognition of a lifetime’s
work on underutilised crops for the alleviation of poverty, improved nutrition and the enablement of women in poor
rural communities”

TAA Award of Merit
Garry Robertson "for his exemplary service to TAA in his capacity as Chief Editor and Trustee”
John Landers OBE "for his outstanding contribution over many years to the science and practice of conservation
agriculture for development”
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Land Husbandry Group
(LHG) report
Planning and Networking
LHG continued its effort to expand the
network of TAA and non-TAA members
who are interested in working on
sustainable land husbandry issues of
relevance to developing countries as well
as to UK/EU. It is collaborating at the
policy level as well as practical level to
influence decision-making about the
future of farming, education and research,
and the role of the private sector, with a
focus on improving the ecological and
economic sustainability of production
and harnessing key ecosystem services.
LHG listserv has been created for regular
communication with LHG subscribers.
Activities at the Houses of Parliament
Amir Kassam and Francis Shaxson made
an input (through Ms. Caroline Nokes, MP
for Romsey and Southampton North) in
the Parliamentary debate of September
15th in the House of Commons, on Food
Security and Famine Prevention in Africa
in which, specifically, Conservation
Agriculture, and Amir Kassam’s name and
TAA were linked, by Ms. Nokes at 1:52pm.,
as shown in Hansard at the end of Col.
1223 in her 5th paragraph given below.
[4th para.]:"If we want to prevent global
poverty and famine becoming an even
bigger problem for the developed and
developing world, we must invest in the
communities that need most help. There
is a humanitarian interest in ensuring that
development aid is used to create
sustainable agricultural practices that
move people towards food security and
nutritional self-sufficiency.
[5th para.]: "One way in which that can
happen is through the technique of
Conservation Agriculture, which the
United Nations defines as being based on
the three principles of minimal soil
disturbance, permanent soil cover and
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crop rotation. Leading members of the
Tropical Agriculture Association, such as
Professor Amir Kassam, propose that this
type of farming is the only viable option
to ensure the long-term sustainability of
food production in the Horn of Africa.
Conservation Agriculture recognises the
need for soil to contain nutrients and
biological matter to support plant growth.
This achieved by covering the field in
mulch obtained from waste crops
[sic], which protects the moisture in the
soil, thus ensuring its viability over the
long term.
"That practice has proved successful and
there is a significant increase in peer
farming. I assure the right hon. and hon.
Members that peer farming is not something that happens in the other place; it is
where farmers spread the message to
their neighbours and colleagues, and
learn from one another to increase their
yield and sustainability. This could be
the key farming technique in tackling
hunger cross the whole of the developing
world, as there are currently 450 million
smallholders worldwide trying to meet
the needs of 2 billon people....[another 4
paras. of her comparable and valid
comments about CA].
Total time allotted 6 minutes. From
Rollo Hope's (Secretary to Ms. Nokes) email, it appears that Ms. Nokes received
appreciative comments afterwards.
The Hansard transcript of the whole debate can be read at: http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201011/cmh
ansrd/cm110915/debtext/1109150002.htm#11091558001476
Amir Kassam attended the APPG
organized meeting on ‘Feeding the
Bottom Billion’ on 12 July, and submitted
a written contribution on LHG’s views.
The APPG on Agriculture and Food for
Development organized a joint meeting
on 13 October with the African
Smallholder Farmers Group and

Christian Aid, at which Christian Aid
launched its new report Healthy Harvests:
the benefits of sustainable agriculture in
Africa and Asia. The meeting is on
Sustainable Agriculture: Addressing
Hunger, Raising Incomes and Building
Resilience in a Climate-Constrained World.
The Speakers were Kato Lambrechts,
Senior Advocacy and Policy Adviser,
Christian Aid; Hilary Warburton, Head of
Practical Action’s Reducing Vulnerability
Programme; and Amir Kassam.
The meeting was chaired by Lord
Cameron (who declared that he has been
a no-till farmer for the last 17 years).
Sixth Hugh Bunting Memorial Lecture
Amir Kassam delivered the Sixth Hugh
Bunting Memorial Lecture on 13 June
2011 at the University of Reading. The
title of the Lecture was: ‘The Future of
Farming: What Needs to Change?’ The
text of the Lecture is posted on the
TAA website and is published in the
Autumn 2011 issue of Agriculture for
Development.
Meetings, presentations and articles
Several papers on sustainable production
systems were posted on the TAA website.
An article on “Conservation Agriculture
in Developing Countries: The Role of
Mechanization” was published in the
Winter 2010 issue of Agriculture for
Development. Three brief articles were
submitted for publication in the TAA
journal: (1) How Rice will be Produced in
the Future -- based on learning from the
System of Rice Intensification (SRI); (2)
Mainstreaming Conservation Agriculture:
Challenges to Adoption, Institutions and
Policy; (3) Boxes, Tea and Lovegrass.
Amir Kassam and Francis Shaxson
attended a Technical Consultation at FAO,
Rome, from 8-10 December 2010 and
presented an invited paper jointly with
other colleagues including Theodor
Friedrich and Jules Pretty on ‘Sustainable
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Production
Systems:
Integrating
Productivity with Ecosystem Services’.
The paper was included as a chapter on
farming systems in the book entitled ‘Save
and Grow’ launched by the Director
General of FAO in July 2011. The book is
accessible at: http://www.fao.org/ag/saveand-grow/
A paper entitled ‘Production Systems for
Sustainable Intensification: Integrating
Productivity with Ecosystem Services’
was published in the journal
Technikfolgenabschätzung – Theorie
und Praxis 20. Jg., Heft 2, Juli 2011
[=TATuP 2-2011] special issue “Feeding
the World”. The full volume is online at:
http://www.itas.fzk.de/tatup/112/
inhalt.htm [This was the paper we
derived from what our group – incl. Tim
Reeves and João Carlos de Moraes Sá –
had put together for FAO’s ‘Save and
Grow’ describe above.]
Amir Kassam participated in the 3rd
International Meeting on Sustainable
Agriculture under the patronage of
Nicolas Sarkozy in Paris on 28 January
2011. The meeting addressed the question: How can we reinvent the energy of
the earth: Responding to food, energy
and environmental challenges. The
meeting was organised by the French
Institute of Sustainable Agriculture.
Francis Shaxson made a presentation
on: ‘Landscapes, Land Use and Land
Husbandry’ to the MSc students at
Oxford University, School of Geography,
on 16 February 2011. This was a repeat
invitation.
Amir Kassam, Francis Shaxson and
Brian Sims made a presentation on:
‘International
Experiences
with
Conservation Agriculture’ at the joint
TAA-IAgrE’s 'Conservation Cropping'
meeting held at Cranfield University on
8 March 2011.
Francis Shaxson and Amir Kassam made
two presentations in sequence at the TAA-

SW Regional meeting at Cannington
Centre for Land-based Studies on 18
March 2011. The meeting topic was
Conservation Agriculture: Characteristics
and Relevance. Francis’ presentation was
on ‘Components of ConservationEffective Agriculture’ and Amir’s on ‘New
Paradigms: Conservation Agriculture
and System of Rice Intensification’.
Francis Shaxson provided technical
assistance (April 8-10) via e-mail
to consultancy 'LTS' regarding
Conservation Agriculture-based proposals
for soil erosion mitigation in Middle
Shire Valley, Malawi.
Francis Shaxson made an invited
presentation on: 'Towards Sustainability',
to encourage adoption of Conservation
Agriculture, to NGO 'Self-Help Africa'
(formerly 'Harvest Help') on 5 May
2011. Francis Shaxson continues to be
in close contact with the NGO ‘Self-Help
Africa’, with a view to developing
appropriate introductory and practical
guidelines on Conservation Agriculture.
The first draft of a CD guide to
‘Emphasising the Significance of Soil
Porosity’ ‒ for the instruction of their
field staff ‒ has already been produced.
A PPT presentation with accompanying
notes has been put together by Francis
Shaxson showing examples of the
underlying principles of CA, for the
information of field staff of NGOs, and
its utility for this purpose will be
discussed by S-HA in the near future. In
the meantime, the PPT presentation –
using slides from many countries, has
been exhibited to the general public
locally (in Winterborne Kingston so far)
for people with general concerns about
the future, entitled ‘Improving agriculture
to Fit the Future’ and introducing them
to the principles of CA. It is hoped that
this may provoke more awareness of the
need for, and means of, improving soilmanagement among any farmers who
attended the meeting.

Amir Kassam, Keith Virgo and David
Dent attended the UNEP, Cambridge,
Workshop on: “Can Incentives for Soil
Carbon Contribute to Food Security
and Biodiversity Conservation?”, 12-13
May 2011.
Amir Kassam participated in the
International Conference Co-organised
by Veolia Environment Institute and
Agence Française de Développement
“Reconciling poverty eradication and
quality of the environment: What are
the innovative solutions” June 27-28,
2011, Paris, France. Amir was part of the
roundtable discussion panel on the
topic: Rural Poverty, Soil Degradation
and Climate Change.
Amir Kassam and Brian Sims attend the
5th World Congress on Conservation
Agriculture in Brisbane from 25-29
September 2011. They were involved in
chairing sessions and workshops, and in
presenting several technical and policy
related papers with TAA members (such
as Francis Shaxson, Jules Pretty) as coauthors. The proceedings and the PPT
presentations can be accessed online at:
aciar.gov.au/WCCApapers

Obituaries
TAA regrets to
announce the death of
the following member:
I. L. A. ‘Reen’ Ysselmuiden,
Wheathampstead,
Herfordshire
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Website Update
We hope that members will have noticed
that the TAA website has undergone a
radical change since January 2011, with
a fresh, user-friendly format. Garry
Robertson not only masterminded the
new design but also personally funded
the upgrade.
In June last year, we organised a
brainstorming session by ExCo
members to identify what more was
needed to be done to improve the
website. Take a look at the site on line
(www.taa.org.uk) or see the extract from
the ‘Home’ page below and see what
you think. We have tried to make the
content more dynamic and many new
features have been added, including:


The website has now been moved to
its own domain, taa.org.uk.



On the ‘Home’ page we have added
“Latest News” and thumbnail
pictures of recent lectures and issues
of ‘agriculture for development’.



‘Who we are’ has been expanded, to
include the TAA Honours scheme.
‘Groups and Branches’ now has a
page for each, and provision for press
releases.



Some sections of the site are now
available only to members, requiring
a membership number and
password. For example, under
Publications,
members
can
download a Membership List.



The Membership pages have links to
online and downloadable application
forms. We are now working on providing separate pages on which our
Corporate Members will be able to
publish thumbnails of their organisations.



The TAA Directory of CVs has now
been linked directly to the main
website, via Expertise, leading to CVs
of registered members and a search
facility for specific expertise.



The TAAF sections have been
expanded, with click-throughs to lists
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of awardees, news from the field and
application forms for TAAF awards.




The Events page lists a range of
seminars, conferences, visits etc that
might interest members, including
sessions organised by the APPG on
Agriculture and Food for Development,
which itself features under the Policy
Advice page. Brief reports on TAAorganised events are posted on the
Events page.
We continue to expand the Links
to cover agricultural research,
development and livelihoods agencies,
and links to online journals,
newsletters and books.

We are currently planning to introduce
a Job Vacancy page, to alert people to
new employment opportunities. Hugh
Bagnall-Oakley is working on this.
Throughout, we have been ably and patiently assisted by Scott Wilson of SW
WebSolutions.

Meantime, the website needs to reflect
the needs and views of the membership.
Please send in any items of hot news,
technical papers for posting or suggestions for further improvements. Since
the launch of the new website, many
people have signed up as new members
– encouragingly mostly younger people.
Let’s make sure that this continues.
Keith Virgo, Web Manager.
Email: directory_editor@taa.org.uk
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TAAF News
Eight TAAF awards were made to MSc
students in 2011. Summaries of several
of the students’ reports are included
below.
Three long-term awardees completed
their assignments during the year:
Graham Clarkson worked on intensity
of agroforestry management in Malawi,
Lucrezia Tincani studied the role of
forest resources in poverty alleviation
in Burkina Faso, and Katie Hogg was
engaged with conservation measures
for marine megafauna in Mozambique.
Two long-term awardees are still in the
field: James Brockington is working on
small farmer market access in
Karnataka State, India, while Ben
Frampton has just moved from
Zimbabwe to Zambia where he is still
engaged on training and monitoring the
impact of Conservation Agriculture on
smallholder livelihoods. Many of the
long-term awardees are preparing
articles for publication in later issues of
Agriculture for Development.
A further long-term award has just been
made to Jessica Chu, a PhD student at
SOAS, for an interesting study on a
highly topical subject: the impact of
large-scale land acquisitions by foreign
investors in Zambia on local economy
and livelihoods. Details will follow in a
subsequent issue of the journal.
The Call for Applications for 2012 MSc
awards has been circulated to 16 UK
universities: 31 March 2012 is the
deadline for receipt of proposals. TAAF
funds are as always extremely tight, but
there is enough money for up to 8 MSc
awards this year. The search for

additional sources of TAAF funding
continues.

Msc Awardee Reports
Stephen Hardwick, MSc Environmental
Technology, Imperial College.
An analysis of the socio-economic
impacts of Jatropha curcas on
smallholder farmers in Garalo, Mali
This research assessed the economic
viability of growing Jatropha curcas for
smallholder farmers in the commune of
Garalo in southern Mali. Since 2007,
farmers have been cultivating Jatropha
in Garalo for its seeds, which are used to
produce oil that is in turn used to
provide electricity to the town. It was
found that currently the crop is not
profitable for farmers and for the crop to
become economically competitive with
alternatives in the region, significant
improvements in both the price and the
seed yield will be necessary. This
research was conducted in close
collaboration with a local NGO that
initiated the Jatropha project and the
results will be used to make improvements
to the scheme. The work also forms part
of Global-Bio-Pact, a wider project
investigating the sustainability of biofuels,
which aims to prevent negative
socio-economic impacts occurring as
part of the production processes.
I have benefited hugely from every
aspect of the project. I now have invaluable
experience of working in a developing
country, have much more confidence
in my language skills having worked in
French, and have gained knowledge of
economic analysis and project impact
evaluation.

Sarah Wells, MSc Environmental
Change and International Development,
Sheffield University.
Understanding the relationship between conservation and poverty
alleviation: a political ecology approach from East Java
This research investigated the relationship
between conservation and poverty
alleviation with a focus on socioeconomic and political factors. The
research involved the identification of
stakeholders; the role of forests as a
livelihood resource for local communities;
conflicts
between
conservation
management strategies and poverty
alleviation; and the role of socio-economic factors in shaping the relationship between conservation and poverty
alleviation.

The relationship between conservation,
the use of the forest as a livelihood
resource and poverty alleviation was
found to be extremely complex.
Socio-economic factors such as
economic development and policy
implementation and decentralisation,
ranging from local to international
scales can determine the success of
conservation and the development of
surrounding communities. Through my
detailed analysis and conclusions the
NGO may be able to aid the facilitation
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of conditions that are conducive to
both community development and
conservation and therefore my work
may yield some practical value. In
addition, I believe that this practical
knowledge of conducting research will
prove to be an important element in the
progression of my career and I look forward to my future in the field of environment and development.
Guy Whiteley, MSc Economics for
Natural Resource and Environmental
Management, Cranfield University.
The Social and Economic Aspects of
Payments for Ecosystem Services
scheme implementation in the
Western Ghats, South India
The PES scheme was used as a
conservation tool in establishing
suitable habitat for large mammal
movement on farmland. Payments
would be provided to the farmers for
conservation friendly activities. The PES
scheme was rolled out in an environment
where limited effective community
engagement had taken place, severely
delaying the project as the community
did not trust the scheme. Stakeholder
analysis showed that the key players and
context setters had not been given the
importance that they deserved. My project
showed that no PES scheme operates in
an economic vacuum. Care and
attention must be paid to the social
environment to allow PES schemes to
be implemented.
I believe such an assessment is useful
to the local community as my
recommendations will hopefully salvage
the PES scheme in the area, providing
a risk-free income in an area with high
labour costs and extensive crop raiding.
The project allowed me to bring
economics out of the lecture room and
into reality. It was a great experience in
seeing how farmers live day to day and
the economic and social decisions that
shape their lives and the practical issues
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that face projects in developing countries.
Alastair Stewart, MSc Agriculture and
Development, University of Reading.
What are the impacts of conservation
agriculture on the livelihoods of
smallholder farmers in Arusha
Region, Tanzania?
This research project showed that CA
was conducive to both natural resource
management and poverty reduction
because of the improvements it brought
to long-term land productivity and
protection of ecosystem services. It
found increased output-to-input ratios
compared to traditional tillage systems
and improved productivity of farms after
CA adoption including increased income
from livestock, a result of investment in
livestock from the income raised from
sales of surplus staple crops. Conflicts of
interest regarding residue use for crop
cover versus animal feed were overcome
through the enforcement of bylaws
restricting free grazing and adapting
livestock management practices. The
research also showed that building the
agricultural productivity of small farms
reduces reliance on menial coping
strategies and releases the assets
required to access more lucrative
off-farm livelihood strategies. Farmer
field schools (FFS) for the dissemination
of CA were effective and should be
encouraged to make the transition to
SMEs through which smallholder
farmers can improve collective action,
access to equipment, and post-production
processing.

Melissa Schiele, MSc International
Marine Environmental Consultancy,
Newcastle University.
Socioeconomics of Mariculture and
Development: Zanzibari Coastal
Women’s Perspectives
This study was conducted in the Fumba
Peninsula; an area with only one hotel,
very little other tourism and people who
rely heavily on the sea for their
livelihoods. Objectives were to conduct
a baseline data survey of the
socioeconomics of the women and to
gather their perceptions on potential
mariculture projects in the area.
Livelihoods include gleaning at low tide,
seaweed farming and small businesses
which include making foods to loaning
out pots and clothing. The income
thresholds of women supported the
need for environmental management as
the natural resources are highly limited.
There is an active interest from foreign
investors to start seaweed farming in the
area as the international demand for the
alginates is increasing. There is a need
for higher levels of governance and
compliance in regards to bylaws such as
‘No take zones’ along the coast and also
finding alternative sources of income to
lift dependence on natural resources. If
projects are going to be implemented,
close attention must be paid to which
projects have already succeeded and
how the new projects can complement,
and not supersede them.
Living in rural Africa for 6 weeks was a
real eye opener and an essential part of
my personal development and an
important addition to my understanding of developing nations, culture and
religion. I now hope to continue working
in international development or CSR
and sustainability.
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Ioulia Fenton, MSc Development Studies,
School of Oriental and African Studies.
Investigating the effects of ruralurban linkages on livelihoods and
food security in Guatemala’s
Western Highlands
This research aimed to investigate the
extent of rural-urban linkages in the
livelihoods of ordinary Guatemalans,

the reasons for linkages existence, the
effect that these had on food security
and the mechanisms by which this
occurred.
Market traders, their
customers and community leaders in
the city of Solola were interviewed on
the sources of their agricultural produce
and incomes. Most urban residents were
found to supplement their incomes and
food supplies through agricultural
activities in their original rural homes as
well as in the city, while many rural
farmers diversify their income sources
through urban employment and trading.
These linkages were found to have
negative as well as positive impacts on
food security.

Highlighting the existence of negative
and inefficient linkages as well as
adverse effects of otherwise beneficial
connections allowed for the discovery
of a fresh perspective on the topic,
which was made all the more clear
through on-the-ground experience. The
fieldwork experience has benefited me
personally owing to the connections
made with other like-minded students,
practitioners and organisations which
will undoubtedly serve me well in the
future.
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The Zest project: fair prices
for Zanzibar’s farmers
Hundreds of thousands of tourists flock
to Zanzibar each year, but the money
they spend has little impact on the lives
of the majority of the population. A new
project run by VSO is helping an
association of farmers to build better
links with the thriving tourist sector, and
to earn a far higher income from their crops.

Not benefitting from
tourism
“We set up UWAMWIMA,” says Omar Abdullah, “Because we didn’t have a voice.
We needed a voice, and we needed a
market.”
UWAMWIMA is an association of
smallholder fruit and vegetable farmers
in the West of Unguja, and Omar Abdullah
was one of its founder members in 2004.
UWAMWIMA has almost 700 members

and receives support from the ZEST
(Zanzibar Enterprise and Sustainable
Tourism) Project. The project, which is
managed by VSO, aims to reduce poverty
in Zanzibar by building better links
between producers and the tourism sector.
Following a value chain analysis into the
fruit and vegetable sub-sector in 2006,
ZEST and VSO volunteers have been
giving UWAMWIMA’s members training
in business skills and in agronomic
techniques – especially in how to grow
the cash crops that hotels and restaurants
actually want to buy. Importantly, ZEST
has also provided UWAMWIMA with a
storage site in Stone Town. Farmers will
now be able to transport their fruit and
vegetables to the site in bulk, where they
can be kept in a cold storage facility. For
UWAMWIMA’s members, the new storage
site should make a world of difference.

The cold storage facility will increase the
shelf life of vegetables from under a day
to over a week, allowing the association
to store them until selling conditions are
favourable. And because there will no
longer be a complex chain of middle-men
between the farmers and Stone Town’s
hotels, the money that flows through to
individual farmers will be far higher.

A guaranteed market
Thanks to the work of VSO volunteers
and promotion by ZEST, UWAMWIMA is
building excellent relationships with
hotels and restaurants. One competitive
advantage that the association has is that
it can sell vegetables to hotels more
cheaply than imported produce. Another
advantage is quality: Zanzibari famers
use only organic pesticides, and local
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vegetables are picked later than
imported ones, which means that they
are fresher and contain more nutrients.
High-end hotels are keen to stock local,
naturally grown vegetables.
“The reason we think this is a good
project,” says Daniel Sambai, the
General Manager of the Zanzibar Serena
Inn in Stone Town, “is that firstly it’s
creating employment for local farmers,
and secondly we’re getting fresh organic
vegetables. We want to show that the
ripple effect of tourism is helping farmers.
Our guests are happy because it’s fresh
produce. We’re proud that it’s from
Zanzibar.”.

A local initiative
Accenture’s “Making Markets Work for
the Poor” global programme with VSO
has given the initiative direction in

Zanzibar. But the association remains
very much a local initiative, and when
Omar is asked where he hopes it will be

VSO is different from most organisations
that fight poverty. Instead of sending
money or food, we bring people

in five years’ time, the first thing he says
is: “I hope we will be independent of
donors. We are aiming for a thousand
members initially. If we get two
thousand, there is no problem. I want
there to be lots of cooperatives. I want
UWAMWIMA to be an umbrella organisation. We want farmers to keep joining
us until all the fruit and vegetables
consumed on Zanzibar are locally
grown.”

together to share skills and knowledge.
In doing so, we create lasting change.
VSO volunteers work in whatever fields
are necessary to address the forces that
keep people in poverty – from education
and health through helping people learn
the skills they need to make a living. In
doing so they invest in local people, so
the impact they have endures long after
their placement ends. Each year
approximately 1,150 people join VSO to
help tackle poverty in some of the
world’s poorest countries, in places
like Zanzibar. If you’re interested
in using your expertise and skills
to help fight poverty by volunteering
with VSO please visit the VSO website
www.vso.org.uk/volunteer

Whether or not that happens, the model
introduced by ZEST can work as an
example to other organisations. It shows
how, through volunteers supporting the
strengthening of markets, farmers can
earn a fairer income from Zanzibar’s
thriving tourist trade.

Apply today and you could be...

Agro-Engineering Instructor in
Zanzibar, Tanzania, for 24 months
Background
An estimated 70 percent of agriculture
labour force consists of women who
generally have inadequate capacities
and limited access to productive
resources. Estimations indicate that
about 41 percent of Zanzibar annual
food requirements are accounted for by
food imports.
The main purpose of this role is to
provide support the Ministry and the
institute on agro mechanics technologies
in order to develop agricultural practices
to better meet the needs of Tanzania's
people.
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What does the role
involve

• Troubleshoot
equipments,
machinery

• Participate in developing curricula
for training on agriculture technicians

• Conduct needs assessment on
appropriate simple agro mechanics
to help SHF and the Kizimbani
Institute in order to develop the
industry in the region.

• Deliver modules in agro engineering
equipment, maintenance and
application for instruction to tutors
and Diploma students.
• Set up short courses on agro
mechanics for external partners and
businesses
• Support staff on building their
capacity in agriculture engineering

agro mechanics
implements and

Skills, qualifications
and experience required
You'll have a degree in agricultural
engineering or a related field with
experience of teaching in a vocational or
academic field. Practical experience of
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the fabrication and maintenance of
agricultural equipment is desirable.
Overseas experience is desirable and
working on projects for the poor would
be advantageous. You'll have excellent
communication and facilitation skills to
assist you in meeting the need of a wide
and varied group of stakeholders - both
staff and students, as well as external
organisations and partners.

And the rest....
Unguja is a hilly island and is the island
of the Zanzibar Archipelago that has the
most developed tourism industry as well
as a strong agricultural focus.
The staple diet in Tanzania consists of
either maize, usually ground into flour
and cooked into a stiff porridge called
Ugali, or rice (on the coast), or bananas

(North West region). These are usually
served with a sauce of beans or spinach
and sometimes meat or fish. Special
occasions are generally celebrated with
pilau and goat. Each region has its own
language, which for most Tanzanians is
their first language. The national
language, Kiswahili, is Bantu in origin,
with the addition of many words taken
from Arabic as well as some from
Portuguese, German and English.

See http://www.vso.org.uk/volunteer/
apply-now or email
Elizabeth.bowen@vso.org.uk for
more details.
Reference number (please quote
in
your
application
form:
T1014/0001/0001)

We’ll ask you to commit to 12 - 24
months to make a sustainable contribution
to our development goals. In return,
we’ll give you comprehensive financial,
personal and professional support. We'll
provide you with extensive training
before your placement, and our financial
package includes a local salary, return
flights, accommodation, insurance and
more. When you return to your home
country, we'll support you to resettle.

Royal Agricultural College, Cirencester
IRD Matters
IRD Matters is an annual publication produced by the International Rural Development Programme at the Royal Agricultural
College, in Cirencester. The publication aims to stimulate thought and debate on current issues in sustainable development from
the UK and around the world. Land issues form the main feature of the 2012 edition, which also contains a variety of other
articles related to rural development. A link to the PDF copy is available from the TAA website.
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THE POPULATION-FOOD
EQUATION

CCF SUMMER SYMPOSIUM

Date and time: 20 April 2012, 10.00

Details: The symposium will focus on "The Role and
Potential of New Technology and Novel Applications of
Technology in Conservation", with invited speakers from a
diverse range of organisations. Details will be given on the
Cambridge
Conservation
Forum
website
(http://www.cambridgeconservationforum.org.uk/).

Details: The commonly heard proposal is that if you have
(or will have) x billion mouths on earth, they will have to be
fed and food production/distribution must relate to the need.
The contrary proposition is that population size is governed
by the resources available (the environmental limit). If there
are the resources to feed the coming 7 billion, you will have
them (and they will still be expanding). If there are not
the resources, you will not have the 7 billion. Talk will be
illustrated by regulation of animal populations, as well as
anthropological events.
Venue: Cannington Centre for Land Based Studies.
Directions available on TAA website.

Date and time: 21 June 2012, 0900

Venue: Judge Business School, Trumpington Road,
Cambridge. All day, lunch included. Details will be given on
the Cambridge Conservation Forum website.
Contact: Tickets will be on sale shortly. Meantime, if more
details
are
needed,
please
contact
eastanglia_convenor@taa.org.uk.

Contact: TAA SW Group. For full details and advance
registration
contact
George
Taylor-Hunt
(gltaylorhunt@talktalk.net)
or
Brian
Wood
(brian.jwood@virgin.net).

FOOD SECURITY 2012 -

MANAGING SOILS FOR FOOD

TAKING FORWARD THE

SECURITY AND CLIMATE

FORESIGHT PROJECT GLOBAL
FOOD AND FARMING FUTURES

CHANGE ADAPTATION AND
MITIGATION

Date and time: 3 May 2012, 0830

Date and time: 23-26 July 2012, 10.00

Speakers: Professor Sir John Beddington, Chief Scientific
Adviser to HM Government and Head, Government Office
for Science, and David Hallam, Director, Trade and Markets
Division, Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United
Nations (UNFAO) and others. Full details of speakers and
agenda are available on the Westminster Forum website
(http://www.westminsterforumprojects.co.uk)under
Westminster Food and Nutrition Forum.

Details: FAO/IAEA International Symposium Managing soils
for food security and climate change adaptation and mitigation. Additional information is available at the IAEA website:
http://www-pub.iaea.org/MTCD/Meetings/Announcements.asp?ConfID=41176

Venue: Central London (within 5 minutes’ walk of Palace of
Westminster). Details are available on the Westminster
Forum website.
Contact: To book places, please use the online booking form
on the Westminster Forum website.

You are cordially invited to participate in this Symposium,
and we look forward to receiving your completed participation
form and the form for presentation of a paper
Venue: The Vienna International Centre, Austria.
Contact: Long Nguyen, the Scientific Secretary to the
symposium, on SWMCN-Symposium2012@iaea.org , or
Amir Kassam (amirkassam@googlemail.com).
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